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Senate rejects Carswell by 6 votesWASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate
iected the Supreme Court nomination of
i Harrold Carswell Wednesday by a
''rising 51-45 vote that touched off
idemonium in the staid, old chamber,
ffild applause, cheers and a few scattered
-os from the galleries greeted Vice
"resident Spiro T. Agnew's solemn
nouncement of the tally that marked
resident Nixon's second straight defeat on
nomination of a Southern judge to the
•-h court.
"On this vote the ayes are 45, the nays
and the nomination is not agreed to,"

clared Agnew with a rap of his gavel, a
und lost in the rising tumult.
Five months ago Agnew had made a very
nilar announcement as he declared the

55-45 rejection of Nixon's nomination to
the court of Clement F. Haynsworth Jr., aresult which me with silence.

' White House press secretary Ronald L.
Zlegler told newsmen that Nixon was of
course disappointed at the Carswell vote.

(See Roll Call, page 4)
The press secretary said the President will

submit a new nomination in due course,
but not necessarily before the November
elections.
Some administration supporters have

suggested withholding another nomination
until after November in hopes that the
Republicans will capture control of the
Senate.
Carswell received the news at his

Tallahassee, Fla., home, plus a call from
Nixon expressing the chief executive's
disappointment. The judge issued a short
statement expressing both disappointmentand relief, and thanking Nixon and his
Senate supporters.
Demonstrations in galleries are againstSenate rules but this one went on for

perhaps two minutes. At one point the
majority leader, Sen. Mike Mansfield,D-Mont., called for order but was not
heeded. Senators took no part in the
demonstration.
Sen. Richard B. Russell, D-Ga., who

came from a hospital bed to vote for
Carswell, rose to shout something which
was lost in the din. Then he slumped backinto his chair.

The jubilant crowd of some 500, mostlyfrom senatorial staffs, moved out into the
corridors and mingled with another 350
persons who had been unable to get intothe galleries.
As senators left the chamber and passed

through the crowd there were cheers for
those who opposed confirmation but
mainly silence from his supporters.
Thirteen Republicans joined 38

Democrats to reject the 50 - year - old
Carswell, a Georgia - born federal appeals
judge accused of racism and of lacking the

judicial laurels to occupy the same seat
once held by the great dissenter, Oliver
Wendell Holmes.
Twenty - eight Republicans were joined

by 17 Democrats, all but one from
Southern or border states, in support of
confirmation. Three Southerners voted no.
There were four absentees, two ailing and

two out of town. But they were listed as
evenly divided, so their presence would not
have affected the margin of the rejection.
Despite a 52-44 reversal two days earlier

in an effort to shelve the Carswell

SMSU to allow
n future; defeats

By JOHN BORGER
State New* StaffWriter

Complications in the April 15 ASMSU
citions appeared Tuesday night as
udent Board defeated all tax proposals,
tablished 12 additional off - campus
lling places, changed the composition of
e Elections Commission, and provided
r slates in all future elections.
The slate question this year threatens to
lay off • campus balloting at least a week
d possibly indefinitely.
The All University Student Judiciary
USJ) upheld the previous decision to
y ballot designation of Ave slate
mbers in the election. The judiciary said
at designation would constitute an
-fair political distinction" for the slate
r the other 11 candidates for six off -
pus seats.

'To allow slate designation on the

M

election ballot for the upcoming election
could introduce the question of political
advantage — and quite possibly taint the
legitimacy of the results and thus the new
board itself," the majority decision said.
The decision passed by a narrow margin of
four to three, with one abstention.
The slate members now have a ten - day

period to appeal the question to Student —
Faculty Judiciary. Rick Kibbey, East
Lansing junior slate member, said Tuesday
that he would appeal if he lost, but could
not be reached for comment after the
decision was announced.

Cabinet president and elections
commissioner Bob Grossfeld said
Wednesday that he would delay printing
the ballots until he knows whether the
decision will be appealed.
Even if the decision is appealed

immediately, there is no way of knowing
how soon Student - Faculty Judiciary will
hear the case. Off - campus elections could
be postponed indefinitely.
On - campus elections would still be held

on schedule.
Student Board replaced the chairman of

ASMSU and the chief justice of AUSJ with
the heads of the six major governing groups

as members of the Elections Commission.
The elections commissioner will remain on
the commission in an ex officio capacity.
The current commission arrangement was

open to conflict of interest charges,
because ASMSU or AUSJ may be asked to
act on disputed rulings of the commission.
Slates, defined as "two or more

candidates registering together," will be
permitted on the ballot in all future
elections. Names of candidates will appear
in random order on the ballots, with their
slate designation appearing after the name.
Twelve off - campus locations were

added as polling places for off - campus
students.
They are: Spartan Village, Univera- „y

Village, Cherry Lane, River St. and Bogue,
M. A. C. and Albert, Haslett and Grand
River Ave., Commuter Lot Y, Abbott and
Albert, the New Community Texaco
Station, Larry's Shop - Rite, Woodmere
and Grand River, and the '76 Station at the
fork of Grand River and Michigan.
Interfraternity Council (IFC),

Intercooperative Council (ICC), Off -

Campus Council (OCC), and Panhellenic
will be responsible for finding pollworkers

(Please turn to page 5)

The defe
U.S. Judge G. Harrold Carswell escorts his wife to the Florida Law
Bldg. where he issued a brief statement to newsmen after the Senate
defeated Carswell by a vote of 51 to 45, to the U.S. Supreme Court.
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Resident fees may increase

Watts
large
tax

mor - member - ai

odney Watts made
°Posal at the Tuesday night
"ting of the ASMSU. Watts
,°Posed that students be given a
noice between types of ASMSU
xes.
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LAKE MICHIGAN

By BARBARA PARNESS
State News Staff Writer

According to a letter drafted by
President Wharton for the legislature and
sent to the University trustees for approval,
resident fees and tuition may be increased
$1.50 per credit next year, one MSU
trustee said Wednesday.
The letter for the legislature was drafted

to fulfill the requirements of the 1969-70
Higher Education Appropriations Act
calling for certification by the universities
of resident fees and tuition not later than
April 15.
"There is a gap of $1.7 million that must

be made up," the trustee said. "To make
up the gap one way would be to increase
the term credit hour rate from $13 to
$14.50."
The University requested a $17.1 million

increase over the 1969-70 appropriation.
The governor's budget request in Feburary

called for only a $7.1 million increase for
MSU.

The governor's recommendations to the
legislature for MSU anticipated almost
$745,000 in revenue for MSU from
existing University sources. The governor
also included a balance of more than
$196,000 left over from the 1969-70 MSU
appropriation.

The trustee said the University has
estimated a general fund operating increase
of $9.8 million. According to the
governor's recommendations, MSU would
only have an $8.1 million revenue increase.
Increased fees or a cut in University
programs must result, the trustee said.
The University administration declined

to discuss the content of the draft of the

Investigation
into cyanide
Islington, mich. (upi) state
n. j Prorr|ised a prompt investigationnesday 0f reports that the city of8 on and a nearby steel companymped hundreds of gallons of
- timP°ISOn int0 Uke Michigan two or- times recently
rid B dugging int0 !t right away," said"

fR,chm°nd, Asst. chief of waste
art °.r the state public healthJrtment "We should have been
finking wateHs6^" ^ °f °yanlde
""v8"it'Muyor Robert Overholt said
Da^ «S jaPPened a couple of timestits* e were fish kll,ed-Butsl°ts of water out there."

sp'h, March 15, did not
1 latest i

become public until Monday, when the
city council asked local companies to
provide emergency waste disposal systems
to prevent further accidents.
City Water Treatment Manager Ken Barrs

said 1,000 to 1,500 gallons of liquid
cyanide escaped the night of March 15
from a holding tank of the Straits Steel and
Wire Co., when electrolic action ate a hole
in the tank. It flowed directly into the city
sewage plant.
Barr said, since the plant was unable to

treat that amount, an estimated 80 parts
per million of cyanide was dumped ino
Pere Marquette Lake, an outlet into Lake
Michigan. Ludington's water intake is a
quarter - mile from where the cyanide was
dumped.

letter for the legislature sent to the
trustees.
Elliott Ballard, asst. to the president, said

the trustees discussed the fee certification
requirement at the March finance
committee meeting. The board requested
that Wharton draft a letter for their
approval to meet the statutory
requirement.
Ballard said wharton requested reaction

from the trustees to the draft. To this date
Wharton has not received any responses, he
said.
Wharton said the draft sent to the

trustees may not be the final letter sent to
the legislature before April 15.
"There is absolutely no certainty that the

trustees will respond favorably to the
draft," Wharton said.

nomination by sending it back to
committee, the liberal opposition refused
to abandon the fight.
In the final hours it became clear that the

outcome lay with no more than three
Republican senators, one of them —
Maine's Margaret Chase Smith — perhaps
the key.
The first indication that the

administration's cause was lost came with a
firm "No" from Kentucky's Marlow W.
Cook. It was the fifth 'no' vote cast, but a
crucial one since the freshman Republican
had remained tight - mouthed to the end
despite an hours long visit alone with
Nixon at the White House Monday night.
Cook's vote was greeted with light

applause — strictly forbidden — and a

rustling among spectators-
(Please turn to page 51

Senate vote

elicits relief
from judge
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Judge G.

Harrold Carswell said Wednesday after his
nomination to the U.S. Supreme Court was
defeated that he was relieved the battle was
over but disappointed in the outcome. He
also said President Nixon had called him
and expressed his disappointment.
Carswell, with his wife Virginia at his side

at the Florida Bar Building, read a
statement from a piece of notepaper.
"First of all, its a relief," Carswell said.

"It's of course always a disappointment to
not win, especially when you know so
many fine friends and supporters had
confidence in you. I shall always be deeply
appreciative ot the President's confidence
in making the nomination and the senators
who worked so actively, and others."
"Not the least of those in this group are

those of the legal profession. This has been
an agonizing experience for my family,
my friends. But to have taken up the
gauntlet and joined in the debate would
not have been fitting for a person
nominated to the Supreme Court,"
Carswell said.
Asked whether Nixon had called him,

Carswell said: "Yes he did. He expressed
his disappointment. The President urged
me to stay at my present assignment and I
plan to do so."
Carswell is a member of the U.S. 5th

Circuit Court of Appeals.
"After a little rest," he said, "well be

back on the job."
"We have no intention of becoming

bitter or remorseful because there is no
basis for it," he said.
He answered no other questions.
After reading his statement and

answering the question about Nixon,
Carswell abruptly left.

Nigerian to speak
The Nigerian Ambassador to the

United States, J. T. A. lyalla, will
speak at 3 p.m. today in 106B Wells
Hall.
The Nigerian Students Assn. is

sponsoring his visit to campus.

Measles could delay
Apollo 13 moon trip

Kissy-face
Romance, often referred to as a favorite indoor sport, has taken to the
great outdoors. It's also a good indication that spring is on its way.

State News photo by Fred Ferri

CAPE KENNEDY. Fla. (AP) - A growing
possibility that astronaut Thomas K.
Mattingly II could break out with German
measles in space greatly increased the
chances Wednesday that the Apollo 13
moon voyage will have to be scrubbed for a
month.
A recheck of Mattingly's blood samples,

the space agency said, confirms that he has
no immunity to the disease to which we
was exposed by back-up astronaut Charles
Duke.
"This finding creates the possibility that
unless there is a change in Mattingly's
condition between now and launch, he
could develop German measles in space,"
the announcement said.
If the shot is postponed, it could be the

most expensive case of measles in history.
The delay would add an approximate
500,000 to the cost of the $375-million

The other Apollo 13 crewmen, James A.
Lovell Jr. and Fred W. Haise Jr., were
reported immune to the disease.
As doctors closely watched Mattingly's

condition, the count-down rolled smoothly
along toward a 2:13 p.m. EST launch on
Saturday toward the jagged highlands of
the moon's Fra Mauro Region. Officials
said it could proceed down to the final
hours before a decision is made to blast off
or postpone. The next favorable launch
date is May 9.

A space agency spokesman said one
option that might solve the problem would
be the replacement of Mattingly with
astronaut John L. Swigert from the
back-up team. The fact that Swigert was
under consideration indicated that he has a

proven measles immunity.
Such a transfer would violate an

unwritten rule followed in the past that
individual switches to the prime crew could
not be made in the final two months
before a launch.

The three prime crewmen were in close
■contact with Duke last Thursday and
Friday. The 34-year-old Duke was
infectious at the time. He broke out in a
rash on Sunday.
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Pregnancy bill action seen ft®!
in the House provide an alternative program if

Education Committee to begin it expells a pregnant student
next week. from the regular program.
Sponsored by House Minority

Leader Robert Waldron, Waldron said that in many

By LARRY LEE
State News Staff Writer

Proponents of a bill that
would prohibit a public school
from excluding a girl who Crosse PoTnte^jthe proposed districts what has happened isbecomes pregnant expect action ,aw stipulates a school must that "the very people who need

E.L. bonks give
for failure to

stop

By BARNEY C. YOUNG
State News Staff Writer

East Lansing banks explained Wednesday the
rationale for their closing or not closing in
memoriam to Dr. Martin Luther King last
Saturday.
William Fleming, executive vice-president of

First National Bank of East Lansing, the only
local bank to close in memoriam to King, said,
"We received a request asking us to close from
noon to 2 p.m. on Saturday, April 4. We did
close from noon to 2 p.m. in memoriam of Dr.
Martin Luther King."
East Lansing State Bank and East Lansing

Savings and Loan Association did not close on
April 4 as asked to by Black Liberation Front
Intern'l (BLFI), and the Pan-African Student
Organization in the Americas (PASOA), of MSU.
Edward Trautz and N.D. Miller explained the

position of the East Lansing State Bank. Trautz
said an unidentified man delivered to the bank an

unsigned letter asking that the bank close on
April 4, in memoriam to Dr. King.
Miller said dates that banks are closed are set

by law. He continued "A state bank, which we
are, must ask the state at least 10 days in advance
for permission to close on a day when we're
normally open." He suggested that the state
legislature would be the body to consult on
issues such as the BLFI - PASOA request.
Bob Elliot, Detroit senior who delivered the

letter to the banks, said "I identified myself as a
representative of BFLI - PASOA when I entered
the bank. The banks should not have had to be
asked to close that day, particularly East Lansing
State Bank which handles all the payroll for
MSU.
"They've had two years to think about

closing," he said. "Some employees of East
Lansing State Bank went so far as to put a sign in
the window which said: 'Closed for Washington's
birthday,' while we were picketing."
Mercer of East Lansing Savings and Loan said

his bank received a letter about two or three days
before the date they were asked to close. He said
it was referred to the bank's supervisors and its
Board of Governors, which would not meet until
after April 4.
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educating most,
educating."
He said the bill could help in

removing women from the Aid
to Dependent Children Program
and is just one facet of the
attack that must be made against
overpopulation.
The \Valdron measure would

be the first bill to establish a
state policy on the rapidly
growing problem of pregnancies
of girls under 17.
A Waldron spokesman

indicated knowledge of only one
other state, Maryland, which has
a state policy on pregnant school
- age girls similar to the proposed
Michigan statute. New York City
also has made it possible for girls
not to be excluded from public
schools.

A group of educators, social
workers, and nurses concerned
with the development of
programs for pregnant
school-age girls will meet in Ann
Arbor Friday to form a
state-wide association to deal
with the problem.

The association's purposes
would be to act as consultants to
new programs and stimulate
additional ones, to work with
groups for social action in
gaining legislative support in
establishing and clarifying laws
for services to school-age
parents, and identifying the
specific and unique problems
associated with adolescent
pregnancy.

The same report found in a
survey of 51 Michigan junior and
senior high schools that the
number of illegitimate births to
girls under 17 has grown faster
in recent years than illegitimate
births for the entire childbearing
population.

Thirty-one of the districts
excluded pregnant girls from

regular classes, but 90 per cent
made some provisions for
continued education for the
girls.
In Detroit, the Continuing

Education for Girls program,
federally funded under Title I,
can handle only about 225 girls
a year, but has received 3,356
requests from March, 1966
through December, 1969.

It was at this center that a

member of Waldron's staff
became interested in proposing
the legislation that was finally
introduced.

Spokesmen in Waldron's office
said the bill could be a hardship
in small school districts and
would work best in large urban
centers.

Nonetheless, they said smaller
districts could establish regional
centers or the problem might be
resolved if Gov. Milliken's
educational reform proposal of
consolidation of districts is
approved.

A
Which

Two smiling coeds take their pick of balloons being passed out by the Sigma Nu fraternity. On
a warm spring day, what's more perfect than a balloon to carry around to class?

State News photo by Walt Gyr

COMPILE VOTER LISTS

Group to petition for Hart
By DAVE PERSON

State News Staff Writer

The Alliance to Seek a Newer
World met Tuesday night to
discuss forthcoming projects in
the Senate campaign of Sen.
Philip Hart, D-Mich.
Interested students were urged

to petition for Hart who is
expected to announce formally
his candidacy for re-election to
the U.S. Senate shortly.
Door-to-door petitioning will
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begin at 1 p.m. Saturday.
Students were also asked to

volunteer their time to compile
voter registration lists in an

attempt to get more citizens to
register and vote.
The meeting was chaired by

Randy Bodwin, East Lansing
sophomore. Various people who
have had previous contact with
Sen. Hart were on hand to
answer questions regarding the
senator's policies. Among those
discusses were his position
favoring the availability of
contraceptives and his
investigation of car insurance
monopolies.
Hart's belief that an entire

campus should not be penalized
for the actions of a minority was
also brought to attention.
Policies such as the draft and

the legalization of abortion,
upon which the Senator's stand
was uncertain, will be
investigated this week and
presented at the next meeting.
Hart was cited for his

exceptional work in the field of
conservation. He is the only
political figure endorsed by the
Friends of Earth, an
organization dedicated to the
welfare of the environment.

The Alliaiice was formed in
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Earth Day andYou
The air was clean once, the
water good. We could walk the
land and enjoy earth's smell.
Now a disease infects our coun¬

try. Its smog kills trees in Yose-
mite. Its pollution destroys our
lakes, rivers, marshes. The sea

is next. We are burying our¬
selves under 7 million scrapped
cars, 30 million tons of waste
paper, 48 billion discarded cans
and 28 billion bottles and jars a
year. And every day we pile up
a million tons more of garbage.
The air we breathe circles the
earth 40 times a year. Americans
spew into it 140 million tons of
pollutants: 90 million from cars
-we burn mpre gasoline than
the rest of the world combined.
Los Angeles' smog may cause
mass deaths by 1975. There are
5,500 Americans born each day.
There will be 100 million more
of us by the year 2000. We flat¬
ten our hills, fill our bays, blitz
our wilderness. The quality
drains from our lives: Each of
us in any large sea-coast city is
rapidly becoming one-twenty-
millionth or one-thirty-millionth
of a swelling megalopolis.
These are warnings. Maga¬

zines can inform-as LOOK has
with its Everglades plea (Sep¬
tember 9,1969) and its first ecol¬
ogy issue (November 4, 1969).
But after the warnings and

talk end, there must come action.
All Americans, young and old,
left and right, are getting to¬
gether to talk about our wrecked
earth. April 22 is Earth Day, a
time of nationwide teach-ins on

ecology. LOOK'S second ecol¬
ogy issue (now on newsstands)
features 26 pages on issues that
will be discussed on Earth Day.
It warns, but it also argues:
"The Fight to Save America
Starts Now." The issue starts
with a plea to save "The Dis¬
appearing Beauty of the Salt
Marsh," a black-and-white pho¬

tographic essay. From "Five
Who Care," LOOK readers learn
about how things are changing.
Sen. Gaylord Nelson, co-spon¬
sor of Earth Day, writes about
the need for legislation and a
Constitutional amendment guar¬
anteeing our right to a clean and
healthful environment. Dr. Rene
Dubos, a noted biologist and a
Pulitzer Prize winner, and Dr.
Margaret Mead, the anthropol¬
ogist, write about our changing
society and the ways to make
Americans draw back from our

consume-now, damn-the-en-
vironment attitude. Rod Cam¬
eron, a lawyer with the Environ¬
mental Defense Fund, argues
that if legislation and attitudes
don't change soon, we should
sue polluters and demonstrate
in the streets. And Henry Ford
II pledges virtually emission-
free cars by 1975. Dr. Paul
Ehrlich,"Ecology'sAngry Lobby¬
ist," outlines the problems and
pins the blame on population.
Then LOOK urges its readers

to join activist ecology groups,
some on campus, some off.
LOOK lists 49 of the most active
ecology groups getting tough
with polluters in their areas,
and their telephone numbers.
On the same page, LOOK un¬

veils its Ecology Flag-green and
white with a Greek theta warn¬
ing of the threat of death to
earth. It's a symbol of what's
happened to our environment in
200 years. And it's a pledge to
help clean up America by 1976,
its bicentennial. The flag is of¬
fered (at 25 cents each) to LOOK
readers as a sign of their com¬
mitment to a clean environment.
The warning. The call to ac¬

tion. LOOK'S commitment. We
can no longer wring our hands
over the wrecked earth. We
must act. Now.

The Editors of Look
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Democrats for: 17
Republicans for: 28
Democrats against: 38
Republicans against: 13
Senators not voting: 4

Haynsworth Carswell Who's next?

That's strike two,
By a surprising six vote margin,

51-45, the Senate has defeated
President Nixon's second nomination
for associate justice to the Supreme
Court.

This time around - Clement
Haynsworth was the first Southerner
to meet with disaster - G. Harrold
Carswell was the object of a long and
acerbic debate among senators

resulting in the second decisive
defeat for President Nixon.

This rejection coupled with the
Haynsworth fiasco six months ago is
not only a bitter disappointment to
the President but a direct slap at his
supposed authority. Mr. Nixon, just
a few days ago in a letter to a
Republican senator, attempted to
assert his power to "appoint"

Del Rio's lice

fearful control
Representative James Del Rio has a

bill in committee that would require
the licensing of all reporters. The
rationale behind this is clear, simple
and blatantly obvious.
To paraphrase the good legislator:
The newspapers, see, are subject to

the First Amendment which includes
the right to free speech. Now we all
know that the right of free speech
does not mean free speech in a literal
sense. Like you cannot yell "Fire!"
in a small theater just for the hell of
it.,Get the idea, kids?
Now there is a growing monopoly

in the United States called the press.
The small daily seldom exists any
more. Now you can pick up a paper
in the New York airport and read the
same editorial in a paper that you
pick up when you arrive in Los
Angeles. That's monopoly of the
press, son, monopoly of the press.
Now there is nothing really wrong

with monopoly, but you see these
newspapers for the last 15 or 20
years have been wanting everybody
licensed in every profession. You
have been reading the papers for the
past 15 or 20 years, haven't you?
So let's license these reporters.

Let's license these reporters so we
can tell them what to do because
they have been telling us what to do
for a long time.
These are the reasons that Del Rio

gave one of our' reporters, a math -
sociology major, in an interview
Tuesday. Every reporter should have
had four years of journalism before
he is allowed to write. "This will

keep math - sociology majors off the
pages of the press," Del Rio warmly
mentioned as he concluded the
interview. "You get the idea, son."
Actually Del Rio has many reasons

to be upset over the press. If it were
not for the watchful eye of the press,
people would never have heard of
the journey Del Rio and three other
congressmen made in November to
Puerto Rico to study low income
housing, accompanied by a man that
had been previously convicted of
bribing public officials.
"'The purpose of licensing reporters,
of course, is to have the right to
repeal the licenses. For malpractice a
doctor's license is repealed. The same
would go for reporters. But what is
malpractice? The Detroit News
would probably have been in trouble
for its expose of Del Rio a couple of
years ago, for Del Rio surely would
have termed this malpractice.
As long as people like Del Rio are

in office, the licensing of reporters
becomes something that we should
legitimately fear. Without the press,
there would be no one to keep an
eye on our elected and appointed
officials. This is most likely what Del
Rio wants.
There is not much chance of Del

Rio's bill passing. Bills like Del Rio's
have yet to get out of committee in
the Michigan legislature. But we just
wanted to get the facts straight,
understand, Mr. Del Rio?

- The Editors

associate justices with the Senate
remaining a mere stamp of approval;
this turn - about firmly establishes
the Senate as a viable force with
which the President must reckon.
It is interesting to note that 13

Republican senators voted against
the Carswell nomination - 17 sided
against Haynsworth - and hence
broke with their President on an
issue which, from its very outset, was
labeled one entailing "partisan
politics."
The President, it seems certain, will

not be bullied by a Senate whose
majority is intent on existing as the
President's conscience.
Consequently, the likelihood remains
that Mr. Nixon will nominate yet
another southern jurist either out of
spite - due to the Senate's obstinacy
in approving High Court nominations
- or as part of his agreement in the
"Southern strategy" by which many
believed he was elected.
In all probability, the President

will not offer another nominee
before the November elections.
Although the President may have
been crass in these past two
nominations, he is not naive enough
to bring his personal defeats to the
American public's attention - by
making a third nomination - just
before Congressional elections.
Finally, a fitting tribute to the

defeat of the Carswell nomination
occurred in the Senate galleries.
Although Senate rules prohibit
demonstrations. there was

spontaneous clapping, cheers and
demonstrating for at least two
minutes.
Perhaps the outbursts of elation

are an indication that the President
would be wise to carefully consider
the geographical origin and political /
social ideologies of his next nominee
if he ever wants to re-establish the
tradition of nine justices on the
Supreme Court.

— The Editors

"I understand he's next in line for the U.S. Supreme Court
if we turn down Carswell,... I"

(Reprinted from the State News, February5,
1970 edition).

CARSWELL VOTE

Senate foils Nixon second time
WASHINGTON (AP) - Here is the 51-45

vote by which the Senate rejected today
the nomination of Judge G. Harrold
Carswell to the Supreme Court:
For the nomination -- 45
Democrats for --
Allen of Ala., Bible of Nev., Byrd of Va.,

Byrd of W. Va., Eastland ofMiss.
Ellender of La., Ervin of N.C., Holland of

Fla., Hollings of S.C., Jordan of N.C.
Long of La., McClellan of Ark.,

Randolph of W. Va., Russell of Ga.,
Sparkman of Ala.
Stennis of Miss., Talmadge of Ga. -17
Republicans for -
Aiken of Vt., Allott of Colo., Baker of

Tenn., Bellmon of Okla., Boggs of Del.
Cooper of Ky., Cotton of N.H., Curtis of

Neb., Dole of Kan., Dominick of Colo.
Fannin of Ariz., Goldwater of Ariz.,

Griffin ofMich., Gurney of Fla., Hansen of
Wyo.

Hruska of Neb., Jordan of Idaho, Miller
of Iowa, Murphy of Calif., Peason of Kan.
Saxbe of Ohio, Scott of Pa., Smith of 111.,

Stevens of Alaska, Thurmond of S.C.
Tower of Tex., Williams of Del., Young

of N.D. -- 28
Against the nomination -51
Democrats against --
Bayh of Ind., Burdick of N.D., Cannon

of Nev., Church of Idaho, Cranston of
Calif.
Dodd of Conn., Eagleton of Mo.,

Fulbright of Ark., Gore of Tenn., Gravel of
Alaska.

Harris of Okla., Hart of Mich., Hartke of
Ind., Hughes of Iowa, Inouve of Hawaii.
Jackson of Wash., Kennedy of Mass.,

Magnuson of Wash., Mansfield of Mont.,
McCarthy of Minn.
McGee of Wyo., McGovern of S.D.,

Mclntyre of N.H., Metcalf of Mont.,
Mondale of Minn.

Montoya of N.M., Moss of Utah, Muskie I
of Maine, Nelson ofWis., Pastore of R.1, f
Proxmire of Wis., Ribicoff of Conn., I

Spong of Va., Symington of Mo., Tydinal
of Md. f
Williams of N.J., Yarborough of Tex., I

Young of Ohio -- 38
Republicans against --
Brooke of Mass., Case of N.J., Cook of|

Ky., Fong of Hawaii, Goodell of N.Y.
Hatfield of Ore., Javits of N.Y., Mathias|

of Md., Packwood of Ore., Percy of 111.
Prouty of Vt., Schweiker of Pa., Mis. |

Smith of Maine - 13

Not voting but announced as paired on
the nomination Pairs are used to denote^
opposing positions of senators when o
both are ahsftnt-
Bennett, R-Utah, for and Pell, D-R.I.J

against.
Absent and not voting:
Anderson, D-N.M. and Mundt, R-S.D.

OUR READERS' MIND

Reservists deserve the credit
To The Editor:

Major General W. J. Sutton, Chief of the
United States Army Reserve, has
proclaimed April to be community month.
The idea of using th& USAR in community
oriented projects is certainly an excellent
one. Unfortunately, however, by the time
the chain of command had finished
handing down its directives, this very
worthwhile project htd degenerated to
nothing more than a publicity stunt. A
letter sent to individual reservists of the
Lansing units by their battalion
commander makes this very clear.

In this letter reservists are asked to
"participate in activities designed to make
their communities a better place in which
to live" and we were even furnished with a
list of suggested community service
activities. If left at this, the letter might
have seemed very effective and sincere.
However, the letter continues with the
comment that "the name of the game is
the publicize the reserve program, tell of
the difference between us [the USAR] and
the State National Guard," and "to
familiarize the community with the
functions of the USAR."
In order to avoid any false impression

that may be created by voluntary activities
of reservists within the next month and to
reveal the true nature of this project, we
would like to make several observations.

(1) Never, during the three years that we
have been members of the Lansing reserve
unit, has a community project ever been
attempted, nor has one even been
proposed. (2) Community service is hardly
a "function" of the USAR, despite the fact
that it possesses both the manpower and
equipment to perform many worthwhile
projects. (3) All of the suggested month's
projects are to be accomplished by
individual reservists on their own time.
Thus the USAR organization is trying to
get credit from the acts of individual
citizens (who happen to be reservists) while
exhibiting no genuine inclination to
sacrifice any of its own scheduled drill time
to help in community projects.
We suggest that the merit for any

community service activities performed by

Edits need documentation

3p£PVpUCAWSAfcAirtSr

mm DemocRATS FOR

To The Editor:

In response to the State News editorial of
April 1st on ROTC I would like to make a
rebuttal. While reading this editorial I
thought surely it were an April Fool's joke
until I had finished and realized the editors
were in dead earnest. Here again the SN has
continued its fine tradition of
undocumented, derogatory slander against
ROTC.
For instance, I would really be interested

in knowing how the SN established the fact
that "it is no secret that the subject matter
of many 'military science' courses is more
propaganda than fact and that the primary
criteria for good marks is how well one can
toe the line, rather than how well one can
use his creativity." I am also incapable of
understanding how the editors can use the
ideas of free thought and discussion and
the "current precepts of academic
freedom" to argue the abolishment of a
part of academia from the campus. How
does the SN know that "much

material that is presented is clearly of an
inferior order to that given by other
departments"? Does SN use clever spies, or
comprehensive interviewing or is their
information (heaven forbid) just hearsay?
It would be inspiring to see the SN use real
live facts in its accusations and hear the
logic behind the editors' assumption that
"this program is in clear violation of the
precepts of free education and academic
freedom." These kinds of hand - waving
arguments may be all right in mathematics
classes, but not in the intellectual forum of
the SN editorial page. I challenge the
editors to start buckling down and start
censoring thosy editorials which do not
have documented, factual information to
back them up. (If they think slander sells
newspapers, they should take away the
mandatory SN student tax and see how
many student subscribers they get.)

reservists during this month
properly be credited to the individiui
reservists themselves, rather than to thT
USAR.

Thomas.iiuu
East Lansing graduate st

Charles W. JohnsoJ
East Lansing graduate studei

Overpriced J
To The Editor:
If any students plan lo go to tin

Bahammas next spring, DON'T!!!
That was undoubtly one of the w

experiences in highway robbery v
ever experienced. The people there wf
most rude in all phases of personal conf
The waitresses, taxi drivers,
receptionists were less than friendly.
The prices were outrageous. To:

with, a fried egg cost 95 cents. A halfmj|
trip in a taxi cost $3.00 and the wl
island is laid out by a master mind in"
to soak students of every coin they
You can go into a real swanky place ail
get a steak for $10.50. The only trouble!
you get nothing else. You have to M
$1.00 extra for every side order suet |
peas, corn or potatoes.
After one day on the island, you b<

sick. You are trapped and there is no
to go. Even the grocery stores have pr
like: hamburger $1.89 lb.; milk -1 gallon*
$1.64; bread (s> 55 cents a loaf. ,

So, next spring, go to Florida,1111
about $90.00 and have twice as mucn
with your money.

II \vooldri|jjForrest

Geographical
The Carswell vote, particularly in the South and East produced some visible and predictable Senate voting
patterns. The states below the Mason-Dixon line were solid Carswell supporters. Above the line the Voting was
more mixed. Opposition increased further East and in the North.
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Senate rejects Carswell
(Continued from p 8 1)

ASMSU to a

,4%T „ ™Lt^KVaCa.nC^ ?U thC nlnf J Tydings' °-Md- He ,isted 10 O'Connell, president of the President, not Tydings, makesNo, said Mrs. Smith, in a tl^ *** create.d names on the Senate floor. University of Florida, Louis court selections,barely audible voice and the ®y when Abe Fortas quit On his list: federal Judges Powell, a Richmond, Va., "I will urge President Nixon toapplause became a roar. "**• Robert Ainsworth, John Minor attorney and Sen. Sam J. Ervin withhold any other nominationsSen. Robert J. Dole of Kansas, Senate s latest resistance Wisdom, Frank Johnson, J. Jr., D-N.C., as potential until after the Novembera leading Republican spokesman, ,, resident s nominee for Braxton Craven, Bryan Simpson, conservative choices. elections," said Dole predictingsaid Mrs. Smith had spent a long *he United States Supreme Walter E. Hoffman and Elbert Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr., voters will give Nixon atime alone with Nixon at the Courf has created an Tuttle. R-Tenn., said he was glad to Republican Senate the firstWhite House Tuesday night and unfortunate constitutional He mentioned also Stephen have the list, but added that the since 1954.that she presumably had told the confrontation and has caused a
President what she intended to dtuation which must not occur
do. again," declared Senate
With the defeat, Carswell Republican Leader Hugh Scott

becomes the 25th Supreme of Pennsylvania.
Court nominee in history to fail Scott's defection in the battle

the appointment, having hi! defeat. And he had been a for the off - campus polls. If tag- Mike Shore and Gary further next Tuesday.name withdrawn or by action "omewhat reluctant soldier in ^ ^ 11*u1?p y ®nou8h y' .. . ,being postponed. the administration's battle this wa?tnm f°rJ,"*he ^ The tax issue, which has been coI^tu«®nThe Tallahassee Fla resident "me. polls will be staffed according to included on several hundred "fJ"®"* tat term, IPC, ICC,who has spent 12 years on the "It is of the utmort "Priority system worked out by ballots already printed, will be £CC, MHA, WIC, andfederal district or appeals bench importance that the next .. . ... d®leted fro™ those ballots "J®"®1^lose theirvotesin the South, was the 11th nominee be of such quality as to k ™ fu "I^ they are distributed next ^ . ASMSUnominee to be rejected outright, warrant the widest possible have been included m the April week. officers are elected.The most pressing issue raised support," said Scott in a -"J*H®1d«MitedOT« A motion to hold a ^e board also agreed toby the defeat was who would statement, 'indeed it would be can vote after student Board constitutional referendum to reserve 500 tickets to theNixon turn to now as a nominee well for the nominee to present ^ closed session to restore voting privileges to the Temptations concert April 18such impeccable credentials as to l!Su*s. "e
_ , heads of major governing groups for distribution through the

Th Rodney Watts would have giveninere were immediate students a choice among asuggestions for candidates, straight $3.75 per year ASMSUincluding some from a leader of tax, a $3.75 ASMSU taxthe opposition to Carswell combined with standardizing"Hiere are many great jurists ball dues, and the current 50
and lawyers throughout the cents per term ASMSU tax.
South," said Sen. Joseph D. 11 appeared from comments in

the open meeting, which
followed the closed session, that
board members wanted to delay
tax measures until the new
officers were elected and could
decide their own priorities.
Voting for the tax were:

Harold Buckner, Men's Hall
Association (MHA); Watts; and

W1 . , President Wharton has been Before becoming president of Bob Luebke, ICC.in connection with the haulers in Gary. Ind., declined to sprayed by gunfire. A few elected to the board of trustees MS*1 in January, Wharton was Opposing placing the tax issuedemonstration near the cross. fist fights erupted in Los Angeles of the Rockefeller Foundation, vice president of the Agricultural on the ballot were: chairman BillThe drivers are striking to ^ terminals. Also named to the board was Development Council, a Rustem; Rick Kibbey, OCC;

Garbage dayI It's garba* P«k-up day in Eait Lansing. In case you couldn't tell by the smell, just look to anyI curb in the city. State News photo by Don Gerstner

Iittle progress made

Truckers continue strike
|A flurry of back - to - work Washington to discuss the curtailed shifts because of with the trucking industry lastMovements Wednesday checked widespread walkout. trucking tieups. The scarcity of week.

, growth of a nationwide Striking truckers were back on goods to deliver forced layoffsk drivers'strike as Teamsters the job in Oakland, Calif., of nonstriking drivers in Salt
on officials met in Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Lake City, Las Vegas, Kansas

Carlstadt, N.J., and several West City and Cincinnati.
Virginia communities. , . . J '
But the effect of their actions .Iso'fted undents of violence

was partly counterbalanced by a 81 „ at truckers ignoring the
wildcat walkout that hit a major ^alkout were reported. Two
Chicago grocery chain and a J,?*61]5 Pass,n8 through Southern

of the students picket line that some 1,000 steel IU,nols re£?r?fd their trucks

lissenfer faces
Lansing court

Foundation picks
Wharton for post

n appeared for preliminary
this week in East express their disapproval of a Frank E. Fitzximmons, acting Cyrus Vance, former deputy. « A.: 1 1^. i • J._x » .. - b Wrotanr nfUsing Municipal Court,

fcilliam E. Dehnbostel,
|>rthville sophomore, was

over to Ingham County
t Court on a charge of
;tion a police officer.

lemorial rites set

>r Dr. Cumberland

tentative national contract president of the union Secretary of Defense,
hammered out last week in summoned top local leaders to Wharton and Vance will education
Washington. Washington a week earlier than a replace former trustees Ralph development.
Nearly 15,000 employes of planned executive board Bundle, undersecretary general

Detroit's Big Thret automakers meeting. for special political affairs at the
either were laid off or working „ , United Nations, and LordHe refused to comment on the Franks, provost of Worchesterday - long session but Chicago (Oxford) College.Teamsters have stated they are Bunche has been a trusteedissatisfied with a tentative since 1955 and Franks sincenational contract worked out 1961.

foundation - affiliated Paul Wenstrom, IFC;Sue Carter,organization for research and Women's Inter - residence Hall
agricultural Council (WIC); Nancy Konde,

l memorial service will be ^ Cumberland, a memoer of
I at 4 p.m. Friday in the the MSU faculty since 1955, had
mni Chapel for Dr. Charles begun a six - month sabbatical
Cumberland who died ,eave Jan. 1 to work on a book

pxpectedly, March 25, in on the 20th century Latin
a, Peru. American revolution,
p sprvirp will ho pnnH.mteH A professor of history, he was

DETROIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Beginning Salary - $7616
Interviewing teachers on
Tuesday, April 21,1970

APPLICANTS SHOULD WANT CHALLENGING WORK IN
LOW INCOME AREAS

Information and applications are available from Dr. Rose
Marie Schmidt, 476 Schools Center Building, 5057

COMPUTER
DATING
by Cybernetics, Inc.

The modern way to date.
Meet new. exciting people.

Write P.O. Box 9111, Lansing, Mich.,
48909 for an application or information.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

ON YOUR OWN
IN EUROPE
THIS SUMMER?

Don't go without your
EURAILPASS -
unlimited rail
travel through all
ofEurope.
3 weeks—$110
1 month - $140
2 months — $180
3 months — $210

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 W. Grand River
351-6010

Traveling to Europe?

Check our Summer

London Flight.

There are a limited number of seats available on a Pan
American student charter flight from Detroit to London
and return for MSU personnel. The offer is open to
students, faculty, staff, other employees and members of
their immediate families. Leaving Detroit on July 4, the
charter will return on August 31 for a round-trip fare of
$275 per person. Seats will be reserved on a first-come,
first-served basis and a $100 per person deposit is required.
For more information, contact the Office of Overseas
Study, 108 Center for International Programs, or phone
3-8921.

OfGlory
Zales Constellation Diamonds

CONVENIENT
TERMS

ZALES
We're nothing

without your love.
309 Sou'li Washington, Ljn*nrj a
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Plot dulls able performances in 'Willie Boy'
.. .. Miiuwuuiit wnaeleas ineauitv u

"Tell Them Willie Boy li
Hen" li an Impreulve failure.
It la a alow moving, uneventful

and only occaslonslly poignant
Weatem that li distinguished by
•atute direction and capable
acting but reduced by a
mediocre, conventional seript,
The story couldn't be simpler,

A resentful Indian kills a white

man in self-defense and is
mercilessly* stalked by white
lawmen.
Willie Boy, an Indian who

served time for a minor crime
agalnat a white man, retuma to
his reservation to reunite with
hla lover and face again the
disapproval of her family and
the animosity of local white
men. The lovers are ambuihed
during an evening rendezvous
and Willie Is forced to kill one of

his attackers. The couple flees to
avoid white law that condemns
an Indian for murdering a white
man under clrcumatances. After
a long pursuit, Willie, beaten
Into aubmlssion, becomes •
victim of Inequitable white
"Justice." |
"Tell Them Willie Boy ia

Here," in short, outlines the
final destruction of a man's
spirit, already broken by a life
colored by prejudice and

reduced by inferior status. It
deala with a man who solemnly
accepts hla fate but whose
wounded dignity puahea him to
his final, alnguiar act of defiance.
Occasionally, "Tell Them

' is Here" moves the

Director Abraham Polonsky
obviously wanted his film to
appear uncluttered and lean. He
apparently wanted the chaae to
be paramount and hoped to

plight of. the American Indian.
The simplicity of the story,

however, leads to its undoing.

the pathos red man to run following an act
of self-defense,

In stripping his film to the
essentials, Polonsky has also
eliminated much of its

substance. He falls to adequately
define the altuatlon or clarify
the characters' motivation in the
beginning. Without thia
necessary orientation, the ohaae
never becomes the grueling,
tense demonstration it should
be.
The opening action •• Willie's

despair and crime •• Is handled
rapidly, almost elilptloally, The
audience knows very little about

IT'S SPRING'S MOST EXCITING EVENT! SAVE ON HOUSEHOLD, FASHION AND FUN-TIME SPECIALS

POLISHED COTTONS AND TAFFETAS!

QUILTED TAILORED BEDSPREAD
Richly quilted tops and deep, shir¬
red flounce. Beautiful selection of
solid colors and prints.
Regular $8.88—SAVE $3.89

REG.
$9.99

Heavy duty I" aluminum frame.
2" polyurethane mattress. 24x72"

. All cotton ticking.

VINYL COVERED REPLACEMENT ALL METAL. 15.54 INCH

SEAT & BACK SETS IRONING BOARD
Baked enamel finish. Adjusts to 36".
Perforated top. T-leg construction.

REGULAR $4.95

DECORATED! HEATPROOF!

GLASBAKE OVENWARE
Loaf pan, vegetable dish,
2'/j qt. utility dish, I or
2 qt. covered casseroles. 88?

SOLID STATE INSTANT-ON
AM/FM

CLOCK RADIO
REG. $19.95
SAVE $3.07
AFC lock on 1688

WIN A 1970 OLDSMOBILE 4-4-2
INDIANAPOLIS "500"

PACE CAR
WINNER
Will be determined by drawing April 30,
1970. Will be notified Dy telegram.
Will be flown to Indianapolis May 15, 1970
for an all expense paid weekend for two.
Will be presented a 1970 pace car at the
Indianapolis Speedway on May 17, 1970.

"PACK CAR-

COUPON
REGISTER H0W-N0THIN0 TO iuy

WIN A 1970 OLDSMOBILI 4-4-2
INDIANAPOLIS "S00" MCI CAR

City State
Zip Phone

Drawinq Winner—Nntltled
April JO, 1*70 by Telegram

PERMANENT PRESS COTTON

HOPSACKING DRAPERIES
Machine washable, drip dry cotton
in lovelv floral pattern. Plncn pleats.
63" or 84" length. Red, melon, green.

PERMANENT PRESS, AV«IL». RAYON

TAILORED TIER CURTAINS
Machine washable, 100% Avril" ray¬
on flocked dot fabric. 84" wide. 24"
or 36" length. White, young colors.

)44
Reg. 2.99 2.44

POLE FIXTURE with SHELVES
and CABINET

Extra space for all your bath
needs. Diamond pattern, easy-
glide doors. 2 white plastic
shelves. Brass plated poles ad¬
just from 7'8" to 8*2". White.

ENAMELED HARDWOOD

TOILET SEATS

2"REG.
$3.44

16" SIZE. WITH TRAINING WHEELS

G0BRA SIDEWALK BIKE

99 SAVE
$4.

Convertible (for boys ot girls). Hi-rise
style handlebars. Wheels have nylon
bearings, semi-pneumatic tires. Direct
drive, sporty racing fenders.

DOUDLE TEFLON n COATED

10-INCH SKILLET
CHROME
FINISH

Scratch resistant, easy-clean
Teflon II". Triple chrome
clad.

J99
FAMOUS FAS-GRO 11

GRASS SEED
4.POUND
BAG 99c

Special blend for quick
sprouting. Covers 800 square
feet.

PILLOW

CASES OR TUBING

I"
Ready to embroider cases,
tubing. Lovely patterns.

108 SPRING

CLOTHES PINS

78'
Smooth hardwood. 7 coil
galvanized spring construc-

COTTONS AND BLENDS!

SPRING SHIFTS
& 294

SAVE $1.04

Sizes 10-20 and I4l/a.24»/a.

G» C. MURPHY CO. - First Quality Always
MERIDIAN MALL STORE HOURS 9-9 DAILY SUN. 12-6

the character* ao the subeequent
chaae never Invohree or movea
them. The audience ia left with
merely a prolonged chaie (Um
which often little In the w«y of
surprise or clarification to make
It worthwhile.

Thmfon, Polonaky'i careful
direction and the fine toting of
Katherine Rom m the Inalin
girl, Robert Redford aa the
white lawman and especially
Robert Blake aa WllUa Boy, can
do little to Mve a film that haa
already been defeated by ■
lackluster icript.
Thia ia especially unfortunate

ainoe "Tail Them Willi# Boy la
Hen" la the first film Polonsky
haa directed alnce I061 when he
waa blacklisted during the
McCarthy Inveatlgatlona. Havlni
hlmaelf been a victim

,dooL iNfO^AtlON unST
ICHIGANP

TODAY:

| "On« of the year's
10 best pictures!"J
-Roa«r Qr««n»pun, N. V. T/m»»

— Inequity,
Polonsky doesn't move tlwaudience with Willie',
While hla restrained, d»tnydirection la admirable i„ Jgthe acript (which he *2mum hi.fforu md

hla co-worker* rather frultij
Commercial failure

Mploit their theme* or aimJftIhem with glossy eeffi»
are contemptible. im53jMum,.uchttthemu»Them Willie Boy l«
highly regrettable. "

Abrams
plans free
sky watch
Abrams Planetarium win

present Sky Scanning at 8 thk
evening free of charge skv
Scanning Is a monthly programthat features current skv
phenomena. '
Of Interest this month are

Mercury, Venus, Saturn, Man
and Jupiter, all of which are
visible without a telescopeMercury, usually difficult to
locate, can be seen this month
using Venus as a pointer.
Persons Interested in further

study should enroll in the
Evening College Sky Watchlni
with Eye and Telescope clu
offered at 8 p.m. the second
Thursday of each month
through August.

TONITE IS
PIZZA
NITE

SOC COVER-ALL YOU CAN EAT
Universal Family

Edison 83rd Light Show

-4

NOW! 4 SHOWS DAILY
1:40-4:15-7:00-9:30

Richard
Burton
Genevieve
Bujold

HalWallis PRODUCTION

iof

Academy Award
Nominations
including
* BEST PICTURE
* BEST ACTOR
* BEST ACTRESS

"HAS THAT YOUTHFUL
ACCENT WHICH PLACES IT IN A
LEAGUE WITH ZEFFIRELLI'S
'ROMEO AND JULIET.'"

-John Mihoney, FM and Fine Arts N

Next Attraction

"M.A.S.H'

AT 7:15 & 9:30
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'US I1*BWHAT'S _ "S

in
L no service charge par
JLrtlon - to be pre-paid. 12
I" dudlln* 1 ol«M day before.
lua Phi lotion, Poralgn Relations
KnorirV. Pr,,•n, Dr' 0J:
IT., n| and Transportation, whoI iiA 00 "World
Ljm/((fiun»" tonight, liOCI p.m.,
Cm 33, Union, Per further
Cnitlan Mil <J«n* Dayton
Jj4f24| or Larry Sanderson1,1 IHUi

ft, mhu suorts Car Club will maatlaoem 31. Union, 8:30 p.m.,IT Maturing "Tha 1967
Imids Grand Prls" and a Ford
Inn film, A iportsoar mlndad
I, |, m the Greater Laming araa
iweieom#, Note - our Gymkhana
linsiiy Khwiulad for thli Sunday

Thursday, April 9, 1970

All Agrloultura arid Natural
Resources students: Don't forgat AgHonors bar ■ ba - oua April IB, 8:30
p.m. In Arana No. 1, Man'i IM,
Tlekets only 80a at 121 Ag Hall, 134
Anthony, 109 N.N.

"Forget Something? If you forgot to
plok up your uniold booki from the
AII'U look Ixohanga bring your
raoalpti to tha Watt Pee Lobby
between 1 and 9 Sunday, April 13,
Any ipaalal problem? Coma by than
or oall Lynna (aftar 61 at 333-1129."

Michigan State Sport Cyela Club will
have a meeting tonight, 7:00 p.m.,
Oak Room, 2nd floor Union. Thli
will ba an organliatlonal meeting,
and a dliouielon of upoomlng raoei,
rally*, ato.

g.
Naw Community Motorcyole Club

lays, "The Typliti and Slaok will meet, tonight, 8:30 p.m., Room
ly," open tonight at tha 36, Union to organize trail riding,
„ Birn Theatre, presented by road riding, taohnloal help or

Immunity Clrola Playeri. whatever. Alio recruitment of new
InlHlon for MSU students ll 81.80
), id. General admlnlon 82.00.

. Alio running
III 10,11,17 and 18.

L Folklore Society pre»ent» good Engliih undergraduate Adviiory
usic, Saturday, April 11,8:30, Committee will have a coffee hour,
oint, basement of Student Friday 2 - 4 p.m, In the Poetry
s. Mark Quick, Charlie Smith Room, Morrill Hall, to discuss

| Jeff and Judy Tordoff will ba Informally the committee's language
and film proposals.

Nigerian Students Union in the
Americas, MSU Chapter will present
a public lecture, today, 3 p.m., 1068
Wells Hell. His Excellency, Mr. J.T.F.
I valla, Nlgerien Ambassador to the
U.S. will apeek on Post-war Nigeria.

HRI School will present an Italian
Buffet Luncheon and Semlner April
11, Hospitality Motor Inn. The feast
Is at 11:30 a.m. and tha Seminar at
3:00 p.m. 8tudent tickets fourth
floor Eppley Center. Only 81.50.
Transportation provided.

The Mid-Michigan Track Club holds
events for runners and joggers at
various locations every Saturday
morning, Call Don 332-1226 or Fred
366-4012.

'Midnight Cowboy,'
Wayne win honors

Chamber
The New York String Sextet will be at the MSU Music Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. Friday. Theaextet la known as one of the finest chamber groups in the United States

JANACEK WORK

HOLLYWOOD (AP) - The
old Hollywood and the new have
been recognised in the 42nd
Academy Award* with top
honor* going to the X>rated
"Midnight Cowboy" and to
John Wayne, who li acceptable
to general audiences everywhere.
"Midnight Cowboy," whieh

telle how a handsome young
Texan makes a poor living In
New York as a male prostitute,
was hailed the best 1939 film at
Tuesday night's Oscar
extravagant, Under the movie
Industry's rating code, it cannot
be seen by persons under 1648
In some areas.

Wayne, the cranky, creaky
Rooster Cogburn of "True
Grit," won the acting Oscar after
40 yean of trying. The Oscar for
best actress went to England's
Maggie Smith for her meticulous
portrayal of a schoolteacher in

from Fort Lauderdale
re thousands of college students

a standing ovation. The
/ John Guest in BLIND

lEY EXIT Today at 3 - B p.m.
aw Lower Lounge, tonight 8 -

m„ S. Case Cefeterle. Friday
3 • 5 p.m. In Wilson

jrium, 8 -12 Brody South

I following Free U classes will
tonight: Leather and Pur

ng - 7 p.m. • 11B Besiey,
it Student Issues • 7:30 p,m. •

|hanoff Lounge, Edward Albae -
■n. - Snyder Hall basement,
inding Electronic Music •
i. 304 Bessey, Erich Fromm

- 301 Besiey. Vocations for
I Change - 9:16 p.m. - 216

Duplicate Bridge Club
ts Duplicate Bridge
nent todey, 7:30 p.m.,

ir Hall Cafeteria. Master Points
The public Is

Chorus to sing in Czech
The 350-voice MSU Chorus The "Glagolitic Mass," "a do not fit Janacek's eccentricand the MSU Symphony maverick mass by a composer rhythms.Orchestra will present three who was a proclaimed atheist," Janacek, a Czech born inunusual choral works at 8:16 Jones said, "has beauty, power 1 854, was a youneerp.m. Sunday In the Auditorium, and reverence." contemporary of Dvorak and
The chorus and orchestra n-™!; Y°rk wl" be' 8un« ,n Smetana but, unlike his

under the direction of Gomer Ll.' ?h^w nffneh,Cf0'l r0Mt0 cou"try.men' w«» « "loner"Jones professor of ttitialn wilt because Latin, musically.
perform "Glagolitic Mass" by Qerman or English translations The 1969-70 season has been
Leos Janacek, "Stabat Mater"
by Giovanni Palestrlna and
Stravinsky's "Symphony of
Psalms."

declared a "Janacek Year" with
performances of several of his
operas in Europe, New York and
San Francisco.
This will be Jones' last

performance before taking a
one-year sabbatical leave to
study and travel In Great Britain.

s,The Prime of Miss Jean
Brodie,"
"Laugh In's" tloldle Hawn

scored a* best supporting actress
for Her first movie, "Cactus
Flower," Veteran Gig Young,
playing his most serious role
after a career in comedy, won as
best supporting actor for "They
Shoot Horses, Don't They?"
"Midnight Cowboy" won two

other major awards: for British
director John Schleslnger and
scenarist Waldo Salt. The award
to Salt was notable for being the
first Oscar received by a returnee
from the film Industry's
blacklist; he had been banished
during the 1960s for alleged left
• wing sympathies.
The two actresa winners were

In England, but Wayne was
present at the Music Center to
accept his long - awaited Oscar.
"It was the best part I ever

had," he said of the one - eyed
marshal of "True Grit." "I'm
damned glad it came along when
it did."
Gig Young also expressed his

gratitude for the award
grabbing role that arrived late in
his career.

It was a great night for the
oldtimers. Cary Grant was
accorded a standing ovation —
the first that longtime Oscar
watchers can remember — when
he was presented a special award
by Frank Sinatra.
At the Oscar event, Fred

Astaire, who has been tap
dancing since 1916, won huge

applause for a twirling caper In
his inimitable style. Bob Hope
drew laughs with his snipings at
the new frankness on the screen,
But despite the nostalgia for

Hollywood's golden past, the
fvent was pervaded with the
feeling that the old order was
fast changing. That was most
evident In the major awards to
"Midnight Cowboy," a film
which broke most of the one .

time Production Code rules
about sex, violence and
profanity,
"Anne of the Thousand

Days," a historical drama In the
traditional style, had been
considered by some observers
the favorite to win because of its
10 nominations. But It could
manage only one minor award
while "Midnight Cowboy" took
the big prize.
It appears that the 3,100

academy voters are prepared to
recognize the new youth -
oriented cinema.
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/ § Sop/is, juniors d

Rob Ellis

By GARY WALKOWICZ
Executive Sports Editor

Sophomores and juniors dominate the lineup that the MSU
baseball team will send out against Ball State Saturday. The
pitchers and catchers were covered yesterday. Here's a
position-by-position look at the rest of the team:
1ST BASE - Junior Tim Bograkos and sophomore Rob Ellis

both figure to see action here. Bograkos, a southpaw swinger,
held down this spot most of last season, but was benched by a
late-season batting slump. A good glove man, Bograkos had
problems at the plate again this spring, hitting .200 in Florida.
Righthand hitting Ellis was one of the batting stars of the trip,
ball at a .442 clip. MSU Coach Litwhiler will keep his bat in the
lineup at either first or third.
2ND BASE -- JuniorWhitey Rettenmund started about half the

games here in 1969. He's No. 1 here now, backed by veteran
utilityman Rich Vary. Litwhiler would like Rettenmund to
improve upon his .180 average from the Florida trip. "He did a
great job in the field," Litwhiler said. "He's our best double play
man." Rettenmund was in 11 of the 19 double plays the Spartans
pulled off in 14 games.

SHORTSTOP - A season-long regular of a year ago, George
Petroff will likely be the only senior starting this year. Petroff
owns a good glove and accurate arm and is a fine clutch hitter at
the plate. Last year he struck out 32 times in 96 trips, but still
managed to hit a healthy .292, second best among the regulars.
"He did a great glove job for us and was hitting with more
authority down South," Asst. Coach Frank Pellerin said. Back-up
men are freshman Steve Cerez and Vary, but they won't get much
action here, unless Petroff is hurt.
3RD BASE - Vary, Ellis and freshman John Rhode are all in

contention here. Ellis will start at third when he's not at first.
Rhode was impressive in spots with the bat as he hit .231, with
one homer and five RBI's in Florida. He bats from the right side.
"John was fielding well and Vary was hitting well down South,"
Pellerin said. Vary, who hit .323, possesses a very strong arm and
may see spot pitching duty
OUTFIELD -- All three starters are gone from last season, but

Litwhiler didn't appear too worried after the way junior Gary
Boyce and sophomores Ron Pruitt and John Dace ripped the ball
in Florida. Boyce, who started near the end of last season, holds
down the center field post. He crumpled the ball at a .426 pace
with three doubles, a triple and a home run on the trip. Pruitt,

who is the only righthanded hitter of the trio, was outstanding in
the power department with two doubles and three home runs.
The rightfielder knocked in a team-leading 17 runs. Dace, a big,
strong lefthand swinger who can spray his hits, started slowly on
the trip, but the hits started dropping in the final few games.
Dace, who finished at .308, and fields well In left field, has
excellent power, as evidenced by his four triples and three home
runs. The only other Spartan who may see action In the outfield
is sophomore Shaun Howitt, who missed the Southern excursion
with an injury. He bats from the right side.
The pitching outlook was inadvertently cut short in

Wednesday's story. The depleted portion mentioned freshman
Dave Bewley and sophomore Dave Leisman as two pitchers that
Litwhiler hoped could develop into relievers or spot starters.
"Both of them looked promising in spots down South," Pellerin

said.
The Spartan's second half slump of last season started when

their bats suddenly went cold. They were depending on two or
three top hitters and when they slumped the team stopped
scoring runs. MSU appears to have better and more balanced
hitting this season. If the pitching can match or come close to last
year's effort, Litwhiler's team will be a big factor in the Big Ten Ron Pruitt

Men's IM News

The deadline for entering
independent and fraternity
softball teams is Friday at noon.
All teams must phone the IM
Office for their first week's
schedule. Play begins Sunday
and term schedules will be ready
after 4 p.m. Thursday, April 16.
Friday at noon will also be the

deadline for residence hall
volleyball teams entries. Play
begins April 14. Any
independent team interested in

bowling Tuesdays or
Wednesdays should have entries
to the IM Office also by noon
Friday.
The IM Dept. also announced

that noon Friday, April 17, is
the deadline for Co-Rec
paddleball doubles ladder. The
paddlebail singles ladder
tournament will begin play
Monday with the doubles
following on Monday, April 20.
Both will start at 5 p.m.

AUTO WAXING
$7.95 to $8.95 for c
wax jobs.

That's not all. You don't
have to come to us.

WE Come to YOU.
at your home or place
of employment, within
20 miles of Lansing.

Just give me a chance by
calling 484-5315

B.L. GLOVER

Edward Bear Is Here!

A. A. Milne gave us the first Edward Bear: for that
was the given name ofWinnie-the-Pooh,
a bear of some repute.

Canada has now given us another Edward Bear:
for this is the given name of a three-man
group from Toronto, also of some repute.
Reviewers have given high praise lo this same
Edward Bear: audiences have. too. Music
critic Ritchie Yorke called Edward Bear
both a pacesetter and a trendsetter. .

it seems likely that Bearings [the new album]
will be a huge success ... First there was the
GuessWho. then Motherlode, and the next
Canadian group that's going to make it...
is Capitol's Edward Bear.
Bearings is Edward Bear's first album.
It is new and it is exciting; and Bearings,
too, seems destined for some repute.

o
Capitol..

"a british film producer is
i Australia, in search of two

hundred aborigines willing
to appear in the nude with

Vanessa Redgrave. An obvi-
attempt at mongreliza-

tion. Of the

aborigines."

there

a^Paulist
in the crowd?

Believe it or not, a/campus pro¬
test group is not an unlikely
place to find a Paulist.

Why? Because Paulists arc the

ing between God and man . . .

understanding, helping, loving
. trying to bring together the

extremes of the world we live
in and the Church.

Wherever he is^... as a college
chaplain, working in a ghetto
or helping in a parish ... the
Paulist is serving.
If you're interested in finding
out more about the Paulist
priestly spirit, write for our
illustrated brochure and a copy
of our Renewal Chapter Guide-

Write to:

Vocation Director

cPaulist
1 Fat
Room 400

415 West 59th Street
New York. N.Y. 10019

Vollweiler to lead netters-
if he beats weight problen

cilities
dividu
quirt
cludec

By JOHN VIGES
State News SportsWriter

A steady, exerienced tennis
player in the person of Andy
Vollweiler was named by his
teammates as their captain for
the 1970 season.

The only senior on the squad,
Vollweiler, is expected to
contribute not only his playing
ability, especially in the doubles
events, but his leadership,
humor, and tips on play that
many of the players have used to
their advantage.
The Spartan captain has the

experience and tennis
knowledge to play, but his
biggest problem will be getting
into shape. With coach Stan
Drobac emphasizing youth this
year, whether Vollweiler can
lose weight and get in better
condition will determine
whether he plays.
"Andy is a fine player, but to

play he must be in better
shape," Drobac said. "Whether
he plays is up to Andy himself.
He shoula be a good captain for
ihe team."
Optimistic about the tennis

chances for the coming season,
Vollweiler sees the improved
depth of the team as a Spartan
strong point.
"If everyone plays up to his

ability we could do quite well in
the Big Ten," the MSU captain
said. "We will have to come

together as a team and come up
with effective doubles teams.
The secret to the season will be

to find the three best doubles
combinations.
"We will be much stronger

than last year. Last year I was
third in singles but this season
there are sue or seven above me

so I will concentrate on the
doubles events. This weekend
should give us a good indication
as to how good we are. We face a
strong Indiana team and if we
can win a tough match like that
one, we could be on our way."
The three doubles spots have

been the source of confusion in
the ranks. During the spring
training trip through the
Southwest, Drobac used a good
dozen combinations. Problems
arose when a player strained his
arm or was tired and the coach
would be forced to rearrange his
lineup.
Vollweiler has combined with

three teammates this spring as he
has compiled one of the more
consistent records thus far. He
combined with freshman Rick
Vetter for wins over Pan
American and Texas A6M, plus
joining Jim Symington and Rick
Ferman for victories. His only
doubles loss was against

Women's IM
The women's IM evening

swims will not be held April
13th through April 19th due to
the Green Splash Water Show.
All noon hour swims will still be
held as regularly scheduled, but
no swim will be held on Sunday.

Okeahoma City when he teamed
up again with Vetters.
The sue singles spots are almost

set for the Spartans so
Vollweiler plans to concentrate
on the doubles events.
"I feel that I am stronger in

the doubles," he said, "and I
know this phase of the game
quite well. My strong point is
my anticipation of where and
when the ball will go. When
playing, I am careful and try to

let my opponent make all
mistakes.
"The secret in doubles is

find two players that mo
effectively compliment ea
other," Vollweiler said. "Bo|
power and steadiness are neefe
I think that I could play«,
with anyone on the team and
hope that during the year
work into the lineup
eventually win one of
doubles in the Big Ten."

>R

BASEBALL STANDINGS

LIQUOR BEER WINE
= TO TAKE OUT=
PIPES - TOBACCO
203
North
Wash. MAC'S

Every Evening
Closed Sunday and Holidays

(487-0670)

203
North
Wash.

American
EASTERN DIVISION

W L PCT. GB
Baltimore 2 0 1000 _

WTOOIT 1 ° 1000 *2E™°!T 1 1 .500 1Washington x j >500 l
New York o 1 .000 1*4
Cleveland 0 2 .000 2

WESTERN DIVISION
W L PCT. GB

California 2 0 1.000 ~
Minnesota 1 0 1.000
Oakland 1 0 1.000
Chicago 0 1 .000 l1^
Kansas Citv 0 1 .000 11/4
Milwaukee q 2 .000 2
Wednesday's results
California 4, Milwaukee 1
Baltimore 3, Cleveland 2
Oakland at Kansas City, night
DETROIT at Washington, night

National
EASTERN DIVISION

W L PCT.
New York
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Montreal

1 o 1.000
1 o 1.000
1 o 1.000
o 1 .000 1
o 1 .000 1
o 1 .000 l!i

WESTERN DIVISION
w L PCT. &

Cincinnati
Houston
SanDiego
Los Angeles

o l.ooo-
0 1.000 H

1 0 1.000 '/i

San Francisco q
0 1 .000 l1

1 .000 1!

Wednesday's games
St. Louis 7, Montreal 2
Cincinnati at Los Angeles, nig
Atlanta at San Diego, night
Houston at San Francisco, n

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
* Complete front end repair and

alignment
* Brakes * Suspension
* Wheel balancing * Steering

LISKEY'S Auto Safety Center
124 SOUTH LARCH IV 4-7:

A
lySTI
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staine<
nsidert
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ident

iylii
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)uth" i

10 Hor

... we offer the rare chance to satisfy the
boy's heart and the man's head. We look
for the highly motivated young man (or
young woman) who hopes to find an hon¬
orable career combining dignity and dol¬
lars ... and is sensitive to the welfare of
the world's people.
We can best introduce you to Ortho by

saying that here, medicine and science
meet to promote better -maternal and
teminine health, as well as necessary
conception control. Ortho is the only com¬
pany offering a complete choice of medi¬
cally accepted methods of birth control
and gynecologic drugs. From Ortho Diag¬
nostics have come many important re¬
agents for identifying blood antibodies,
for hemoglobinometry and coagulation
testing; slide tests for pregnancy and in¬
fectious mononucleosis and such life

preservatives as Pap stains for cancer
detection and the recently-introduced
globulin for prevention of Rh hemolyticdisease of babies.
As a sales representative of Ortho

you'll be welcomed by pharmacists, doc¬
tors and top hospital personnel. And be¬
cause they need our products for their
patients, you'll find that being a salesman
is more like being part of the medical
learn. And therefore, doubly rewardingAt Ortho, your material rewards aremuch above average: a top starting sal¬
ary; a car for business and personal use;
a full package of benefits, which includes
a liberal retirement income program, plus ffree stock of our parent company, John- \son & Johnson, lor those who qualifyHow far can you go at Ortho? 49 formersalesmen can tell you—they are now in

top executive or management I 1
starting with the Chairman of the I c.i ■!

We start you off with the finest on-tnc-
job and in-plant training—at full pay For
interviews on campus with our represent¬
ative Mr. Roger L. Conley °n
April 17) please see your placement
Director, if an interview is not convenient,
please write to Mr. R. L. Johnston, Sales
Personnel Employment Director ?-no
Floor, Carew Tower. Cincinnu.i
45202.

ORTHO PHARMACEUTICAL
CORPORATION

>rtho/
.J J Raritan, New Jersey 08869A Johnson & Johnson Company

An equal opportunity employer (m- '>
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Crippled
0 benefi
rom ra
wheelchair ramp is being

stalled at Berkey Hall to
this classroom building
easily accessible to

indicapped students.
Ronald Flinn, associateSor of the physical plant,
id certain campus buildings
ready have temporary or
ermanent wheelchair ramps

aid handicapped
lividuals.
«The Natural Science Bldg.,
pssey Hall, some of the
sidence halls and now
.rkey Hall have installed
mps," Flinn said.
He also commented that
cilities for handicapped
dividuals, now a state
.quirement, must be
eluded in new structures,
flinn estimated the Berkey
oject will take
,roximately five weeks.

Pollution control involves
U.S. development: Koenig

April sh

By DAVE SHORT
State News Staff Writer

America faces a new era in
national development in its
attempts to institute
environmental control, Herman
E. Koenig, chairman of the
Department of Electrical
Engineering and Systems, said
Tuesday.
"Hie problem facing us is not

just a matter of letting a few
birds sing or having a clean river;

^"inwlved ,"aKornigttatedPment
Koenig and James W. Butcher,

College of
discussed
as part of

the University's April
Environmental Quality

of recirculating used paper and
find other things besides paper
for usage."

>len
WiNG TERM SEMINARS

t Berkey Hall n

handicapped sti
r that they can pi
t» as possible and tl

Man tied to his environs

;hat the

infinite. He warned that the
people have totally ignored the
loading effect that had been put
on the natural environment.
"We cannot rely on the natural

environment to automatically
assimilate that which we don't
want."

BUTCHER
"The bulk of material that is

dumped into the environment is
equal to that taken out of the
natural resources. That material
is not consumed, it merely
changes form and thus still needs
to be dissolved."
Both Koenig and Butcher

stressed the need for structuring
industrial, agricultural, and
urban programs so that the
natural environment provides
the maximum return to the
labor expended.
"Paper is cheap because we

feel that the natural resources
are endless," Butcher said. "If
paper wasn't cheap and if we
realized that our resources aren't
endless, people would find ways

Butcher pointed out the
importance of a total
commitment in attempts at
environmental control during11

years ahead. He said that the
icational system involving
>logy must be University -
*e and that all of the people

lust be willing to make personal
icrifices in solving the problems
ncountered.
Whatever happens in the years
head, Koenig said that his
eneration won't completely
olve the problems of
ivironmental control. Today's
allege generation will be the

which will have to face the
ition head on even though

ivolving our development the older generation can make
would be different." some initial breakthroughs.

jig Ten."

■

)y STEVE WATERBURY "Ecological knowledge is
State News Staff Writer essential for all of us who vote
inseparability of man and or otherwise influence leadership

nvironment was emphasized decisions."
lesday by George

onal
fision
L PCT. (
0 1.000 ■

0 1.000 -
0 1.000 -
1 .000 1
1 .000 1
1 .000 114

VISION
w L PCT. 0!

2 0 1.000 -
1 0 1.000 H
1 0 1.000!:

intreal 2
ps Angeles, nigh

complement the student - soil science, will speak on
sponsored EQUALTeach-in on "Problems and Future
April 22, 23, and 24. Directions of Pesticide Usage inThe series will continue on Agriculture." His lecture isThe environmental quality Monday, when William F. scheduled for 4:10 p.m. in 105

professor of crop and S. Kedzie.
spring

trides said those same

onmental factors which
be considered if life is to
stained in a spacecraft must

on earth itself,
emphasized that man is
ident not only on his
cal environment, but also
those plant and

comprising his
gical environment.

these organisms no
r thrive on earth, we will
ther," he said.
ause of man's dependence
the entire environmental
x, "we cannot restrict
iv of ecology to beer cans

oadside beauty," Petrides

•lauding increasing interest
inservation, Petrides said,

40 Xerox Copies

/NEKS

fision

ieedsofyouth j
Ned L. Gaylin, a

lologist with the National
ute of Mental Health, will
iss "Changing Social
utions to Meet the Needs
DUth" at 12:40 p.m. today10 Home Economics Bldg.

enc
EXPAND
YOUR MIND
THROUGH
TRAVEL

Cooks Travel Cheques'
Mini-Price, only 500 per $100

or stolen. Go witl

10% off these prices with this coopon
on order above 500

transparancies .50

NATIONAL GRAPHIC SYSTEMS
(Free Pick-Up and Delivery On Orders Over $5.00)

541 East Grand River
(across from Berkey) (expires April 11, Sat.)

332-5246

Wmri

Singles and Couples
Take part in a new

movement!
Join the brothers and sisters of

SIGMA ALPHA MU
in a unique type of

open rush.
TONIGHT

in the G0LDR00M of the

10 p.m. Call 337-1714 for rides

9 I AND

EXPO
FLY: Union Board Flight No. 4
Detroit - Japan, July 16 - Aug. 31, $419

STAY: Students International Accommodations One week
Tokyo, One week Osaka (Expo) $6 per person per night
(Longer stays may be arranged)
SIGHTSEE: Expo, Tokyo, Hong Kong - many fascinating
side trips can be arranged.

HURRY! MAKE ARRANGEMENTS
for ACCOMMODATIONS

NOW!

OurFarEastpolicy
brings people
together.

The Jade East manifesto. Its aim: to

bring men and women all over the world
closer together.

Our policy would allow for all sods

of skirmishes, territorial gains and conquests.
And still keep the peace.

Just put some Jade East on your face
and neck. And anywhere else. If you've got
a girlfriend, take her out as planned. If
you're seeing a few girls, do whatever it is
you're doing.

Now comes the best part. Since all
, in,- iliferent, all reactions will be

different. Some will be aggressive. Others,
submissive. But whether our policy leads to
1 *■

■ *i ugieement or not, one thing's for sure.
■ :> violations alone will be worth

JadeEast
Make love, notwar.

v| Jcic_ic- Lost Atier Shove_and Cologne^
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WANT ADS WORK WONDERS WORLDWIDE
INTERNATIONAL WANT AD WEEK APRIL 5-12,1970

* AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

* EMPLOYMENT
* FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

* FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

* PERSONAL
* PEANUTS PERSONAL
* REAL ESTATE
* RECREATION
•SERVICE

Typing Service
* TRANSPORTATION
* WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon

one class day before
publication.

PHONE
355-8255
RATES

1 day $1.50
15c per word per day
3 days $4.00
13V4c per word per day
5 days $6.50
13c per word per day
(based on 10 words per ad)

Peanuts Personals must be
pre-paid.
There will be a 50c service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

The State News does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination in its
advertising columns. The
State News will not

accept advertising which
discriminates against
religion, race, color or
national origin.

Automotive Automotive
OLDSMOBILE 1965, all power,

excellent condition. Must sell fast.
Call 353-7016 after 8 p.m. A3-4/9

Automotive
AMERICAN RAMBLER 1963 in

22,000 miles,
nearly

new tires, battery and exhaust
system. Contact 353-7898 office,
355-2917 residence. A3-4/9

Buick 1962, Transportation OLDSMOBILE 1960 4 door. Motor
Special, $145. jn excellent condition. Car needs

work. $75 or best offer. Call after
JOHNSON BUICK 6 p.m. 332-0953. A5-4/15

1 block west Expressway127 South
of Mason - Cedar exit OPEL KADETTE 1969. Excellent

Phone 677-3551. 4-10 condition. Extras. Ask for Harold
332-5030. 1-4/9

CHEVROLET 1963 Impala 4-door
sedan V-8 automatic. Excellent PLYMOUTH 1949, two door,
transportation. $425. Phone excellent condition. 489-5661
694-9890. A3-4/9 A3-4/10

Automotive
VOLKSWAGEN 1965, micro-bus,

good shape. $700. 485-0361.
A3-4/13

Scooters & Cycles
1969 HONDA 175cc. Like new. Must

sell. Cash $500. Call 351-7729
after 7:30 p.m. A3-4/9

AUSTIN HEALY sprite 1962.
Super shape. Rustproofed.

2-4/10

AUSTIN HEALEY 3000, 1962.
Excellent mechanical and interior.
$850 or best offer. 393-6573
A3-4/9

BARRACUDA 1965. Every high
performance option. Mags, hurst
4-speed, etc. Priced to sell.
355-6833 after 6:00. A3-4/10

BUICK ELECTRA 1960. Must sell.
Leaving country. Call 332-8114
3-4/10

BUICK SPECIAL 1962. Standard
V-6, 4-door. Good transportation
$130. 355-5432. A3-4/13

CAMARO, 1968 2-door hardtop. In
warranty. Excellent condition.
393-1089. A5-4/14

CHEVROLET 1963, Impala, two
door sport coupe, V-8, automatic,
fair condition, $250. 355-6450
after 5 p.m. A3-4/9

CHEVELLE, MALIBU.1966, 6stick.
Asking $750. Call 351-0080 after
6 p.m. A3-4/13

CORVAIR SPORT van, 1962. Side
windows and back seat. $295.
Phone TU 2-0700. A3-4/10

CORVAIR 1962. Two door; also
1961 Comet wagon for sale or
trade. Best offer. 482-9322. 2-4/9

CORVAIR 66 Monza, two door,
radio, four on the floor, excellent
condition. $570 or best offer.
332-1763. 508 Grove Street.
A3-4/9

CUTLASS SUPREME, 1968
convertible. Apple red, white
interior, white top, wide white
race stripes, wood wheel,
automatic, V-8. 351-0435.
A3-4/10

PONTIAC CATA LI NA 1962,
convertible, 250 hp, automatic,
power brakes and steering. Call
337-2051. A5-4/15

PORSCHE 1959 convertible, strong
normal engine, good body,
excellent top and original interior.
351-6067.2-4/10

RAMBLER CLASSIC four door,
1965. Ford Vannett, 1965. $700
for both or exchange for station
wagon. Both run good and good
tires, 655-3836 after 4:30 p.m.
1-4/9

RAMBLER AMERICAN 1968
2-door, 6 cylinder, standard
transmission. Original owner,
perfect condition, reasonably
priced. 351-7961. A3-4/9

CAMARO 1969 327 3-speed.
Automatic, buckets, console,
extras, warranty, perfect
condition. 372-6973 afternoons.
5-4/9

CAMARO 1969. 307 automatic.
5,000 miles warranty. Many
extras. $2500. 699-2738 after
4:00.2-4/10

CHEVROLET IMPALA, 1963, two
door hardtop, standard shift, V-8.
New engine, tires, clutch, brakes.
$275,393-5898.3-4/13

CHEVROLET^ 1964, step van. Good
condition. $400 . 489-5336.
A5-4/14

Automotive
CHEVROLET 1

power steering, 4-door,
627-5515. 3-4/10

DODGE 1961 six standard. New
battery, brakes. Good condition.
355-5803. A3-4/9

DODGE 1960, convertible. Good
condition. $200. Call 351-2143
after 5 p.m. A3-4/13

FAIRLANE 1964, sky blue. 6
cylinder, automatic, four door.
Good condition. Call 355-5243, 8
- 5 p.m. for Lee. 3-4/13

FALCON 1966 blue four door. 6
cylinder, automatic. Excellent

sell. 355-9874
5:30 p.m. A5-4/13

SUNBEAM ALPINE, 1965, great
sports car. Excellent condition,
rebuilt engine. $975. Evenings:
355-1094. 11-4/16

TRIUMPH 1962, TR-4 runs well,

Lso,V°"
YAMAHA 1969 , 305cc,

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER 1963,
rebuilt engine, excellent tires, new
battery. Call between 9:30 p.m.
and 11:00 p.m. 351-1278. A3-4/9

351-9512. A3-4/9

1968 YAMAHA, 305cc street bike.
$375. Good condition. 355-9333
or 355-9329. 1 -4/9

ALPHA ROMEO 1962, recently
rebuilt. New Pirelli's, brakes.
Excellent condition. 351-2170.
A3-4/10

CHEVROLET 1960. Runs good.
Trunk unusable. $50 or best offer.
332-2658. A3-4/10

V-8,
FORD 1929 Coupe. 283 Chevy

engine. Modern running gear.
Body excellent. 351-1659.
A3-4/10

VOLKSWAGEN 1961, with si
New engine. Best year for
buggy, body in good
372-6000. A3-4/9

VOLKSWAGEN 1967, 2 door.
AM/FM radio. Excellent

Balance " SOVPo47.60aVphone
credit manager, IV 9-4013.
A5-4/13

CB 350 Honda - 1969. 2,300 miles.
Never dumped. Call 489-0123.
A5-4/15

CUSTOM TRIUMPH, 48 cubic
inches, lots of chrome, wild paint.
Phone Charlotte, 543-1584 before
noon. Jeff. 5-4/15

It's In City Driving
When You Need

Airconditioning Most

TOYOTA has it!!!!
An airconditioning unit
specifically designed to cope
with stop and go traffic.

See us for a large supply
of airconditioned Coronas
(automatic transmission or 4 speed)

4 WHEELS of Lansing Inc.
2200 S. Cedar

Only minutes from the campus --

go West on Mt. Hope, then 2 blocks south on Cedar

FIAT 1968. 850 Spider convertible.
Great car. Must sell. $1000.
355-5987.5-4/15

MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 1962
needs work, $50. 1536 A Spartan
Village, 355-2944. A3-4/13

MGA ROADSTER, runs great, also
1962 Volkswagen bus. Fred
332-8641. A3-4/10

VOLKSWAGEN 1967 rebuilt engine.
All papers. Immaculate. $1100,
firm. 351-4571, Jim. A5-4/14

VOLKSWAGEN 1968. Economy
plus. Spring condition. $1350 or
7. 372-5137 after 5 p.m. A3-4/10

VOLKSWAGEN 1966 mechanically
good. $795. Call Don 373-1214
o4 641-6914. A5-4/13

VOLKSWAGEN 1964, peace bus,
some rust, runs well. Call
676-2828. 3-4/13

Auto Service& Parts

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . .. Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV 5-0256. C

AT MEL'S we repair all foreign and
American cars. If we can't fix it, it
can't be fixed. Call 332-3255. TF

DID YOU know that even while you
sleep . . . Want Ads are working
for you?

MGB-GT 1969 racing green, book
price, perfect machine. 355-6690,
8 • 5 p.m. Leave your number for
Mike. A4-4/10

MUSTANG 1967 convertible. 6
cylinder, automatic. Excellent
condition. 351-7222. 5-4/9

MUSTANG, 1965, 280hp, 289 cubic
inch engine, 4-speed. $1,200 or
best offer. 646-6324. A5-4/14

OLDSMOBILE 88, 1964. 9 passenger
wagon. Good condition. $800. ED
2-0451. 10-4/14

OLDSMOBILE 1963 ^oor hardtop,
with air co, $OV-V.. 482-9977.

^ PresPrescriptions
filled promptly end
dependably at

(juSShrttiA
1105 E. GRAND RIVER at Gunton
ED 2-2011

LANSING'S MOST

COMPLETE HOME AND
AUTO STEREO CENTER

- featuring over 1,000 tapes

from $2'® -up

- special orders available

Auto Service& Parts

ACCIDENT Problem? Call
KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 482-1286.
2628 East Kalamazoo. C

Employment ForRent

Aviation

HONDA 90. 1970. $300. 332-4775
anytime. Warranty still in effect.
A5-4/13

CYCLE INSURANCE 3, 6, 12 month
policies, any cycle, any driver.
Compare our rates. For immediate
coverage, call the specialist,
HENDRICKSON INSURANCE
AGENCY, 337-0132. A5-4/14

1966 SUZUKI X-6 250 2 helmets.
Call 351-5778, ask for Dan.
A3-4/10

THREE MOTORCYCLES going to
best offers. Yamaha 305cc,
Bultaco Pursang 250cc, and
Bultaco Metralla 250cc. 332-0586
or 351-2506 evenings. A3-4/10

SUZUKI 1969 T 500cc scrambler
bars, new semi knob, excellent
condition. $650. 882-7813
anytime. A3-4/10

YAMAHA 1969, 175cc, Enduro,
good condition. Low mileage.
351-9208 after 6 p.m. except
Saturday. A3-4/13

LEARN TO skydive with the MSU
Parachute Club. Call Bob,
355-8019, Ed, 332-1095.
A10-4/22

FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE 11
Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

Employment

PART TIME employment. Summer
opportunities also available.
Automobile required. Phone THE
SOCIETY CORPORATION
351-5800. O

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS - part
time. Home buying service. Phone
Mr. Joseph. 694-8178 for
appointment. A3-4/9

EXPERIENCED BARTENDER, June
12th to September 13th.
Mackinac Island, Michigan. Call
332-6839. A3-4/10

MEAT CLERK, Experienced. Call in
person, PRINCE BROTHERS
MARKET, 555 East Grand River,
East Lansing. A3-4/9

3 FULL TIME men needed, high pay.
Call 371-1813, 9:30 a.m. - 12:00
1:30 - 4:00. C

RENT A TV from a TV Com,
4 $9.50 per month. Call 337.1S
NEJAC TV RENTALS. C *

option to buy. Call I
TELETRONICS INDUSTR^

TV RENTALS. - Sudents
monthly and term rates fa
484-2600 to reserve 'J?
UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS

Apartments
OKEMOS ROAD
unfurnished apartment
sublet. May 1 to Augus,
carpeted, balcony, P00|
351-7541.5-4/9

necessary. Call 351-7319 for
. Car

FIRST OFFER, New product for
part - time or summer selling.
COOL-TAN MISTING KITS -
newest product of '70's. The latest
"in" thing. 100% return on initial
and only investment of $7.50.
Write only to: Jack Gillen, White
Showers, Inc., 722 Porter Street,
Lansing, Michigan 48905 giving
name, address and phone number.
In factory presentation will be
scheduled. A5-4/10

ASSISTANT MANAGER, coach,
W.S.I, plus experience. Send
resume to Orchard Valley Swim
Club, 7085 Beverly Crest Drive,
Birmingham, Michigan 48010
A3-4/10

LINE UP your Spring term job now.
Car necessary. Call 351-7319 for
interview. C

HOUSEKEEPER 8 • 5 dally. Some
child care and some cleaning. $60
a week. Phone 332-4796. 3-4/10

For Rent

CAPITOL VILLA
apartments

Married, post-grads, 1 and 2bedroom apartments. From
$150-$165. Near CampujFor information call

332-5330

GIRL for 3 man apart™,
Immediately. $80 pe
351-5021. A3-4/9 „

BUFFERS AND polishers needed for
part time and possible full time.
Prefer some experience. Very
good pay. Ask for Bart, 484-5315.
7-4/17

BABYSITTER FOR 1 year old, 5
days a week, 8 - 5. 372-9310
before 5 p.m., 355-6195 after
5:30 p.m. A3-4/13

YOUNG MEN or women Interested
in work with a major airlines, no
sales, send resume to P.O. Box
555, Downtown Station, Omaha,
Nebraska, 68101. 3-4/13

TV RENTALS: G.E. 19" Portable,
$8.50 per month including stand.
Call J.R. CULVER CO.,
351-8862. 217 Ann Street, East
Lansing. C

NEW G.E. PORTABLE and stands
rented only to MSU students and
faculty. $8.84 monthly (including
tax). STATE MANAGEMENT
CORPORATION, 444 Michigan
Avenue. 332-8687. C

CAMPUS VIEW
APARTMENTS

Across the street llu

Williams Hall on Michig;
Ave. University approvi
Supervised Housing
women students under
Leasing this week for
1970. Call Today:

332-6246

TWY<

1970 Mustang Mach I
Fastback — yellow w/black
striping. Has 351 cu. in. 4
barrel engine. Power steering,
power disc brakes, automatic,
radio, Polyglas Goodyear
tires. Has black louvred rear

window & rear trunk deck
spoiler. This car has 7,000
miles, traded on a new Buick.
Car just like new, but priced
$1,000 below market price.

1968 Pontiac Tempest
2-door. Has radio, heater. 350
V-8, Standard Transmission &
air conditioned. A low, low
price of $1695.

Johnson Buick
1 blk. west of

X-way 127 So. at
the Mason - Cedar

Street Exit

Phone 677-3551

LAST CALL!

JUST LROf'PEb IN TO

TELL YOU IT'S

INTERNATIONAL

WANT AL» WEEK

Deadline 1 p.m. today to take
advantage of Special Rates.
Call EARLY — Don't miss
LAST CALL

State News

Classified

Cedar

Apartments
The Service People

have these facilities and more to give you Immediate 24
hour/day maintenance service.

Ask the guy o

Summer '70

gal who rents one.

$160/apt./mo
$67.50/man/mo.

Bogue St. at the P,ed Cedar I

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. Traffic sign
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Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan
Thursday, April 9, 1970

ForRent
Imp OR two girls for tnree man
I r«merit Re"1 reduced. Very

LnTED GIRL, Woodside Chalet
ioartment*. $55. Wanted
!mm^iat«IV._35M_78V_AM/_10

t"DED7MMEDIATELY: °ne 0irl
M New Americana. Reduced rent.I 351-1705. A5-4/14

ForRent
EAST LANSING. Efficiency.

Unfurnished except range and
refrigerator. Across from campus.
Reasonable. ED 2-0792. A5-4/14

ONE MAN needed for 4 man. Must
sacrifice. Lease expires 6/15. Total
$100. Call 351-1002. A3-4/10

ForRent
SUMMER THREE man apartment

$145 monthly. Next to campus.
Call 351-1171. A4-4/14

JiirNISHE D,
■ okemos. Sublet Spring andKer.CaN evenings. 351-2787.
I A3-4/10

iu~TH~ LANSING: Large
Unfurnished 2 bedroom, carpeted,
|"ir . conditioned, appliances,
■ washing - drying facilities, storage" $160 plus electricity,
„„„.jle first of May. Phone

139°il867. A5-4/10
fjoMMATE wanted immediatelyfpiymouth Apartments on Grand'

across Union

TWO OR three people needed for
apartment in house near campus.
353-6072 or 351-6573. A5-4/14

ONE OR two girls wanted to sublease
for spring and/or summer, Rivers
Edge. Reduced rates! Call Karen
351-5608 from 5:30 - 10:00 p m
A5-4/14

SENSIBLE GIRL to share'two man

apartment. Spring and Summer.
Must have own bed. $72.50. Call
351-1653. A3-4/10

1 OR 2 girls for large 3 man.
Summer. Near. 337-2314.
A3-4/10

ONE GIRL to sublease apartment
close to campus. 351-8228,
332-5556. A3-4/13

WANTED SUBLET: 2 girls wish to
sublet apartment Fall term only.
355-8655. A3-4/13

TWO MAN, Summer, close to
campus. Cheap. 351-2143 after 5
p.m. A3-4/13

CAPITOL, NEAR - clean modern
studios, quiet location for
secretaries or coeds. Phone
372-4583. 5-4/15

ONE GIRL - $140 remainder of
term. River's Edge. Joanie
351-5608. A3-4/13

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY for one

girl at Cedar Village. Call
351-6496. A3-4/13

■ 351-7714. A3-4/10
Call George, SUBLEASE FURNISHED

1 man to sublease Spring. $40
month. Call 351-9313.

B A3-4/10

JsT LANSING - close to campus.
| Quiet. Well furnished, 1 bedroom.

:itchen, living room, bath,
ir conditioning. Must see to

■ appreciate. Call 351-0400 ask for
41 Brink. 3-4/10

Summer. 351-1 I. 2-4/9

riverside east

apartments

1310 E. Grand River

332-8292

4-Man

j From $230 per month
Fall 1970

DELUXE two bedroom
Unfurnished, near carrtpus. 533
Lexington Ave. Phone 663-3756,
after 6 p.rrv, all day Sunday.
3-4/10

CHICK NEEDED for spring term.
Americana Apartment near

campus. Call 351-9134. 8-4/10

124 CEDAR Street. 129 Burcham.
2-man furnished apartments
includes heat. $62.50 to $80 per
man. 135 Kedzie Drive, $85 to
$90 per man. Leases starting June
15th and September 1st. Days
487-3216, Evenings, 882-2316.
TF

EAST LANSING near campus. One
bedroom, furnished. Large airy
rooms. Air conditioned.
Beautifully maintained. Select
clientele. Lease 332-3135 or
882-6549. O

OKEMOS AREA, o
deluxe apartment, unfurnished.
Perfect for two. 337-2060.
A5-4/15

1 OR 2 girls for 3-i
Reduced rent - very reasonable.
351-1091.3-4/13

GUY TO share deluxe
fully carpeted, air conditioned.
393-2682. A3-4/13

EAST LANSING, comfortable one

bedroom, furnished, walk to MSU.
Ample parking. 351-8862. J.R.
Culver. C-4/17

2 MAN, deluxe, air - conditioning, 2
blocks from campus. Summer and
Fall leasing. $170. 372-5767,
489-1656. TF

(YCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student
These spacious luxury apartments are completely

arpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
miture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and

Individual control - central air conditioning. These four man
units have up to 3 parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure

i has been adequately planned for with a giant heated
wimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you
ant to be among the first residents of TWYCKINGHAM call

f. There are units starting at $70/month per man.

■MODEL (APT. B-7) OPEN: 1-6 p.m. every day except Sunday

PHONE: 332-6441

NINE AND TWELVE MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE

LIMITED SUMMER LEASES NOW ACCEPTED

4620 S. Hagodorn

MANACEMENT EXCL US! VEL Y B Y

Alco Management Company

DELUXE FURNISHED 2 man air -

conditioned. Walking distance to
campus. 126 Milford Street. $170.
Also need 1 girl to share
apartment. Phone 372-5767 or
489-1656. TF

Student Service

DIRECTORY
COLLEGE TRAVEL

OFFICE
130 West Grand River Blvd.

351-6010

50c SPECIAL 50c
Wash up to a 9X12 rug

in our 25 lb. Texas washer.

WENDROW'S ECONOWASH
3006 Vine St. 7 a.m. -11 p.m.

1 block west of Sears.

Framing for
Beads and Cant

BUILDING SPECIALTIES

Wide World of Sports
351-8811

bautel's
Yarns — Supplies

hooking, knitting, weaving
crocheting

IV 5-9212

BROOKS Imported Cars

Sales and
Service
482-1473

5014 N. Grand River, Lansing

LOUIS BEAUTY SALON
On Campus

226 Abbott Road

332-2369
Synthetic and Human Hair Wigs

TERRACE GOLF

BUT L EHKIDDIELAND
-7 RIDES

Fran dor
open daily parties
351-4054 351-0160

CONTACT LENS
SERVICES

D. M. DEAN, O.D.
210 Abbott Rd.

Suite #16
332-6563

The style you want -
for that special date'
Elda - Diane
Beauty Salon

Complete hair care

• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
t CONTACT LENS

DR. I.L. Collins, Optometrist

Co-Optical Services
5218 S. Logan 393-4230

WARREN'S SHOES

NEW SANDALS

Your Hang-Up?
Picture Framing.

Your Needs?
Artists' Supplies.

BOB JONES PAINTS
677-8141 Mason

Learn to fly? Sure you I
Use our Air Taxi-Service
Buy a new Piper
All at:

Francis Aviation
Capitol City Airport 484-1324

BUD'S
AUTO PARTS

Late ModehMotors and
parts a speciality

Halfway between Holt and
Mason on N. Cedar *>99-2154

eugene blossey
motorcycles

1970 Yamahas are in. Enduro
and street models. 5019 N,
Grand River, Lansing IV
9-9797

NORTON'S
Frandor Shell Station
Major repairs including
tune-up and brake work
mechanic on duty
All State Road Service

ForRent
8 WOMEN students. Large home.
Excellent location. Kitchen,
parking, laundry. For Fall Term.
332-1918. X-A-3-4/9

WHAT!!! YOU haven't read Want
Ads today . . . you are misting
something.

EAST SIDE, three bedrooms, new
carpet, finished basement with
bar, two baths, 12 month lease,
$225. 337-0409. O

GENESEE ST., Lansing, two
bedroom duplex, furnished,
carpeted, fireplace, garage.
Suitable for two to four girls or
family. 489-1276. A3-4/13

For Sale

Rooms
SINGLE ROOM - Owen Hall, East.

Call 332-6197 after 5 p.m.
A3-4/13

EAST LANSING, room for 1 man
with full house privileges. Washer,
dryer, color TV. Phone Keith
Fisher, 351-8451 or 882-0261.
A3-4/13

ForRent ForRent For Rent

SENIOR OR GRAD for 3 girl.
Walking distance. $60. 337-0535.
A3-4/9

MARRIED COUPLES Spring Term.
2 bedroom furnished. $160.
CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS. Call 332-5051.
8-4/10

CLOSE TO Union, ^N needed. $41.25 monthly,
ry apartment. 351-6264 after
l. A3-4/9

SINGLE ROOM, gentlemen,
convenient location. Quiet home.
Parking. IV 2-8304. A3-4/9

SPARTAN HALL. Men and women.
Leasing for spring. 351-9286.
0-4-10

MOVE QUICKLY to Owen Hall. Buy
the rest of a contract for Spring
term. Male. Call 353-3520.
A3-4/10

MEN 21 and over - Clean quiet
rooms. Cooking and parking.
Close, reasonable. 487-5753
485-8836. TF

ROOMS: SUMMER, fall, doubles,
cooking. Close. Men, women.
351-8164, 6 to 12 p.m. 6-4/16

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, Near
Michigan Avenue. Study and sleep
in quiet room. $15 weekly.
627-5454. A5-4/10

LOOKING FOR something to do ...
let a Want Ad find a part - time
job for you.

OVER 30,000 library books, 10c
each. 2,000 books 50c. Call
669-9311. A5-4/13

INFLATABLE PLASTIC chaTrs,sofas. Many colors. Cheap. Call
337-9215 noon midnight.

BLANK 8 track cartridges and title
labels, dust bugs, tape cleaners,
plugs and jacks galore. All at
catalog prices. MAIN
ELECTRONICS, 5558 South
rennsylvania, 882-5035. C

MORE FUN in the sun, with sun
shades. OPTICAL DISCOUNT,
2615 East Michigan Ave.,
372-7409. C-4/10

SILVER BLONDE wig. Never worn.
Case included. Best offer.
351-4066. A5-4/10

LUDWIG DRUMS: zeljun cymbals,
very reasonable for complete set.
332-5048. A3-4/9

COVER GOWN and veil from Brides
Magazine, April 1969. Excellent
condition, new from Brides
Showcase, $200. asking $125. Size
10. 393-6926. A3-4/9

USED BOOK SALE. Hardcovers,
paper backs. Some very old. April
9, 10, 11. Federal's, Frandor.
Sponsored by Ingham County
Democratic Women. 2-4/10

FOUR USED tires for sale, 855x14.
Call after 6 p.m., 655-2959.
A3-4/13

HOOVER PORTABLE washer. $80
or best offer. Call 355-5946.
3-4/13

PROFESSIONAL STEREO -

component system including
Fisher 80 watt amplifier, AR
turntable, with elliptical cartridge,
speakers, stereo head phones. Cost
over $350, sell for $225.
372-9173. A5-4/15

GIRL OVER 22, share house, own
bedroom. Many conveniences.
Phone 882-4691 after 3 p.m.
A3-4/9

i for 4

Golfers Attention

Shag Balls
$1.00 doz.

Plastic Practice
Balls 6 for $1.00
Shuttle Cocks
Tennis Rackets
Tennis Balls

FREE: 1970 Golf
Rule Book with

Purchase of $1.00

Larry Cushion
Sporting Goods

3020 Vine IV 5-7465
Open Fri. 'til 8: Daily 'til 6

One block north of Mich.
Ave. one-half block west

of Sears.

a summer place

|SPECIALLY PRICED FOR SUMMER FROM ONLY

$37.50 PER PERSON PER MONTH! *

campu^T
hillleases now available for fall, too.

From $58.75 per person per month.

/ (jo/trr </y»m^any

apartments. Now leasing for
Summer and Fall. IV 9-9651 or

351-1237. TF

711 BURCHAM. Deluxe 3-man
furnished apartments. Now leasing
for Summer and Fall. Phone IV
9-9651 or 351-3525. TF

WORKING GIRL or part-time
student needed for 4-man, 21 or
over, $57.50, 351-1043 after 5
p.m. A5-4/15

TWO BLOCKS from campus, 1 and 2
bedroom deluxe furnished
apartments. Immediate occupancy
for Spring and Summer terms. 139
Woodmere. 351-9036. A5-4/15

MAN WANTED for nice 3 man.

$41.17/month. 332-6650, (Bill)
A3-4/13

ONE GIRL for 2 t

ForSale

HOWLAND HOUSE Co-op,
blocks from Union, $190 term.
J32-6522. 4-4/10

2 BEDROOM duplex available
immediately. Near Campus. Very
comfortable. 332-4589. A3-4/9

SHARP GIRL needed Summer term.
New Cedar Village. $100 entire
Summer. No damage deposit. Call
351-2513. A3-4/13

PENNSYLVANIA AVE. south off
Michigan Ave. Furnished one

bedroom, private entrance,
utilities paid. $130 a month plus
deposit. Phone 627-5454. A3-4/10

ONE MAN needed for luxury 4-man
apartment. Reduced rates. Call
351-6661. A3-4/10

SPARROW HOSPITAL, ne
furnished 1 bedroom,
water included. $125 pi
351-3969. 0-4/14

BEAR ALASKAN target bow 41 lb.,
arm, finger guard, arrows.
355-5696, Dave. A3-4/9

FAST LITTLE Want Ads find buyers
for you at the lowest possible
cost. Try one by dialing 355-8255
today.

IBM EXECUTIVE1 electric
typewriter. Type B. Factory
reconditioned. $250. 355-7779.
A7-4/16

SCIENCE FICTION books
(magazines) 10c - up. 328 Student
Services. 337-0490. A5-4/16

ONE MAN needed Cedar Village

351-4187. A3-4/9

731
East Lansing's Finest
Student Residence
Now Renting for
Summer & Fall

PRICED C/ft PER
FROM 0U RESIDENT

1, 2, 3 man/woman vacancies
Pool and Party Lounge
Walk to Campus
Sponsored resident parties
Luxurious furniture, carpeting,
appliances

MODELS, RENTAL
OFFICE OPEN
2-7 MON.-FRI.
731 BURCHAM,
E. LANSING.

PHONE 351-7212

TWO MAN, 2 bedroom. Spring Term.
$200. at CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTSI Call 332-5051.
8-4/10

NEAR SPARROW Hospital, fully
furnished efficiency apartment
newly remodeled. All utilities
paid, plenty of parking. Close to
MSU. $90 per month. Call Jim
Blair, 393-2771 evenings or
372-8550 days. A3-4/9

SUBLEASE CEDAR Greens 2-man
summer term. Swimming pool.
Reasonable. 351-2312. A5-4/13

APARTMENT in new

home. Completely furnished, all
utilities paid including parking,
TV, washer and dryer, phone and

CAPITOL VILLA 1 bedroom
furnished with pool. Reduced
rent. Apartment 41 or 351-1687.
3-4/10

RIDICULOUSLY LOW rent, summer
term. Apartments next to campus.
332-5048. A4-4/10

TV SETS used, $10.00 and up. Table
model radios, $5.00 and up.
Chemists tests tube equipment,
$125. Italian wall tapestries. $5.00
and up.,WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan,
485-4391, 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
C-4/10

PIONEER CAR tape. Gibson guitar.
Must sell. 351-3374, 393-6360,
Bill. A3-4/9

SONY 530 Tape recorder, $200 or
$250 with KLH Model 22
speakers. Like new. 332-2563,
Larry. A3-4/9

100 USED Vac Cleaners. Tanks,
canister and uprights. One year
warranty. $7.88 and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 316
North Cedar, opposite City
Market. 482-2677. C-4/10

MAGNAVOX PORTABLE stereo -

good condition, $50 after 3 p.m.
Willard, 351-2776. 3419

CAMERAS: PENTAX H2, black
body, f/2 lens, accessories, $100.
Also Kalimar 2% square reflex.
353-6465. A3-4/9

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS, beds.
Buy/sell. ABC Secondhand Store,
1208 Turner. TF

LIVING ROOM suite, medium grey,
good condition $40. 351-7092.
A3-4/10

FISHER 700T receiver, Thorens
150AB turntable, JBL speaker,
Eico color organ. 351-6650.
A3-4/10

LARNED 835, Upper 2 bedrooms,
newly decorated, stove and
refrigerator, disposal, carpeted,
garage. $120 plus deposit.
372-3714. A4-4/10

TWO COAXIAL speakers in tuned
baffles. $20 each. Phone 372-3982
around 6 p.m. A3-4/9

GOODIES: VOX Jaguar organ -

$125, Sunn Spectrum amplifier.
Echoplex. 484-6880. A3-4/9

furnished. $150 per month for
one or $200 for two gentlemen.
Graduate preferred but not
necessary. 372-6103. 5-4/13

HASLETT/ALBERT, no-
one girl for four girl
Completely furnished,

337-2336. A3-4/9

Houses

ROBERTS 778X stereo tape
recorder. Makes tapes for auto
take deck. $325. 489-3206.
A3-4/10

ANTIQUE TRUNKS. Restored and

BICYCLE
SALE

Bicycle Sale: Thursday, Apr. 9, 1970, and Fri., Apr. 10,
1970, 1:30 P.M. at Salvage Yard, 1330 S. Harrison Road.
Michigan State University Campus, various makes and
conditions. All items may be seen Apr. 8, from 8:30 A.M.
to 5:00 P.M., Apr. 9, from 8:30 A.M. to 1:00 P.M., and
Apr. 10, from 8:30 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

Terms: Cash

4761 North Meridian Rd., 5 miles
east of East Lansing. Four men or
women. $50/month each. Utilities
included. Secluded. Call
484-1596. A5-4/10

DUPLEX
15th. Close to campus. Call Jim,
353-5932. After 6 p.m.,
646-4611. A3-4/10

LANSING: SHARE groovy house.
Private furnished room. Use of
kitchen, giving room, pets
p.m. A5-4/14

selection. TU 2-9157.3-4/13

YAMAHA GUITAR, $60. Like new,
case included. Call 489-6465.
A3-4/13

USED ROLLEIFLEX F3.5 and
accessories. Call 353-0236.
A3-4/10

TWIN FIBERLGASS packed speaker
columns, 100 watts each.
Excellent respond for PA. $110
for both. Call Bob, 353-1850.
A3-4/10

TYPEWRITER, OLYMPIA deluxe
portable. 1968. Like new. $70.
Call after 6 p.m. 351-8312.
A3-4/10

YASHICA AUTORON 8mm

BRITANNICA ENCYCLOPEDIA'S
1954 issue. Call 694-9446.
A3-4/10

DINING ROOM suite, very good
condition, glass sliding door. IV
9-6998. A3-4/13

TRUMPET, OLDS "super," used
year, good condition, $330 n
make offer. 353-7678. 1-4/9

i BEDROOM newly furnished.
Ample parking. Close to campus.
Call after 6 p.m. 489-7226. 3-4/10

GOLF CLUBS: nine Mike Souchak
irons by MacGregor. Putter, 4
Pedersen woods, golf bag and cart.
$80. 372-9173. A3-4/13

LOVELY, FURNISHED 2 t
house, 1'/, miles to campus. $150
plus utilities. 351-5696. 5-4/14

ONE BEDROOM. Married couple
only Full basement and garage. 10
minutes from campus. 663-8798
or office phone 663-4770.
A3-4/10

GIBSON EB-2 Hollow body bass.
Best offer. Call 3 5 3-9344
afternoons. S-4/14

OVAL DIAMOND engagement ring
and wedding band set in white
gold. Best offer. Call 353 9344!
afternoons. S4-14

MARTIN D-18 guitar. Excellent
condition. Plush lined case.

Evenings, 351-5303. A3-4/10

KUSTUM BASS speaker cabinet. One
month old. $300 or best offer.
332-6279. A3-4/10

EAST LANSING 3
fireplace new carpet, 12 month
lease, $225. 337-0409. O

ONE GIRL, furnished house, $60 a
month. Immediate occupancy.
351-0795. A4-4/10

EAST LANSING tw

Garage. July or
A3-4/13

WANT ADS will make your world i
round. . . try one today and s
for yourself. Dial 355-8255.

VOSS ALTO sax and case, good
condition, gold finish, $100.
393-2463. A2-4/10

PHILCO COMPONENT system 100
watts AM/FM radio. $300.
353-4278. 2-4/10

DRAWING BOARD, 34x54. All cost
iron base. Stool included. $30.
Call after 6 p.m. 332-0953.
A5-4/15

GIBSON SG guitar with gravers, $60,
auto wheel balancer $25, Harmon
Kardon FM mono receiver $15,
car radio $10. 487-0268. A3-4/13

CONCORD 990 Stereo
reversing tape recorder. 30
watts/channel. 353-1844. X5-4/10

SEWING MACHINE Clearance sale:
Brand new portables - $49.95,
$5.00 per month. Large selection
of reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchis, New
Home & "Many Others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washington.
489-6448. C-4/9

VOX TWELVE string, folk <
beautiful condition. Best
353-1902. 3-4/9

BARGAINS ARE always sprouting
up in the Want Ads . . . read them
everyday.

Classifieds continued on
back page
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For Sale
50 SCHOOL desks, 3 styles. Special,

$2.00 each. One mile North of
Grand Ledge to Eaton Highway
(near Airport), first house East on
right side of road. A3-4/10

SCUBA TANK, wet suit; Wollensak
stereo tape recorder. John, after 6
p.m. 351-6947. A3-4/10

CONCORD AM/FM stereo receiver -

amplifier. Matching speakers. Like
new. $65. 353-2173. A3-4/10

TYPEWRITER - OLIVETTI
Underwood, portable, pica type,
with case. After 5 p.m., 355-8046.
A6-4/14

WALLENSACK STEREO tape
recorder with speakers and tapes.
351-6443 after 5 p.m. A3-4/9

SMITH CORONA typewriter.
Manual, portable, with case. $70.
351-6443 after 5 p.m. A3-4/9

Lost & Found
LOST IN International Center;

passport. Call Aiken Ayhan
355-2984. 1-4/9

FOUND: INITIAL RING, R.J.G.
Student Services, 651-6562 before
3:30 p.m. 1-4/9

PERSON WHO found ladies gold
watch near Shaw. Mistake made,
lost watch, Benrus. Call 484-7156.
A3-4/10

Service Service Service Service

DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS,
formats. Experienced. Reasonable
charge. Call 355-1040. 16-4/30

RUBBISH HAULED. Reasonable
rates. Special on cleanups.
482-9977. A5-4/15

WANT ADS are the oldest form in
print of getting buyer and seller
together. Phone 355-8255.

Personal
EUROPE - $199. Round trip (jet).
Itkin, 1509 Vassar Drive,
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49001.
(616) 349-7011. 1-4/9

CHICKEN DELIGHT, April 15 -

Faculty servers. Attend Ag
Honors. 1-4/9

Animals

CENTRAL MICHIGAN'S largest
aquarium shop, widest variety of
fish in Lansing. NOAH'S ARK,
East Lansing. A3-4/10

PUPPIES FOR Sale. Black and white.
Beagle and Terrier mix. Friendly,
playful, toy size. 351-1204. S-4/9

REGISTERED BUCKSKIN mare.

Excellent pleasure horse. Leaving
for internship. Call Lansing,
393-5319. A4-4/10

THREE BEAUTIFUL sealpoint
kittens, box trained. Call
332-8778. A3-4/9

MobileHomes
8'x40' MOBILE home. Reasonable

price. On lot, one mile from
campus. 337-1128. A3-4-8

DETROITER 1967, 12x56 on
landscaped lot. Furnished, new
skirting, new 10x7 utility shed.
Excellent condition, $4,250. 337
Wellington, Windsor Estates Park,
Dlamondale. 646-6484. A5-4/15

IT'S INTERNATIONAL
WANT AD WEEK!
People the world over profit

from Classified Ads ... the
"people's marketplace". Try
today. Dial 355-8256

641-4116. Must sell. TF

PARKWOOD 1969. 12x56. Two
bedroom. See anytime Lot 245
Stonegate Mobile Homes or phone

5.A3-4/10

ARCHANGEL - COSMIC rock music,
for rush parties, dances,
bacchanals. 351-0956. 3-4/9

OPEN MONDAY through Friday, 8-
5:30 p.m. UNION BUILDING
BARBERSHOP. A3-4/10

NEED A NEW SOLE?
We re - sole, heel, dye — any
shoe repairs are expertly done
at:
PARISIAN SHOE REPAIR

501 E. Grand River
332-4074

FREE - LIFE INSURANCE
literature. Call licensed agent -
STEVE KAUFMAN 353-7708. O

WE'VE BEEN hiding behind our
parking lot for 6 years. Some
people say good things ere hard to
find. We think you'll agree. Come
over and see why. Call us for a
ride 351-3921. Rush Beta Theta
Pi. That's 351-39211 A3-4/9

FREE ... A thrilling hour of beauty.
For appointment call 484-4519.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIO, 1600 East Michigan.
C-4/9

FOR SALE, 8x35 General
trailer located in Trailer H
Call 351-8158. A10-4/20

STAR 1966. 10x46. Two
on lot near campus. Excellent
condition. $2500. 332-6004 after
5 p.m. A3-4/10

Williamston. (

sdroom, 12x60

895. 3-4/8

AVION-TRAILERS and campers.
Also Serro, Scotty and Nomad
trailers and campers. AVION
SALES, 1185 North Cedar,
Mason. 694=8355. A5-4/13

MOBILE HOME, 12x50 Baron.
Excellent condition. Completely
furnished including color TV and
air - conditioning. $4,300. Call
owner, 489-5936 after noon.

1-4/8

Lost & Found
LOST: WOMAN'S white gold

graduation ring, inscription in
Spanish, in Federal's Department
Store,Initials, M.E.T. 355-7090.
A3-4/10

LOST PRESCRIPTION sunglasses.
Dark green wrap a rounds. Phone

_ 355-5496. 3-4/9
LOST - PRESCRIPTION sunglasses

last term east 0f WIM. Call
353-6286. 1-4/9

Peanuts Personal

CONGRATULATIONS JIM and
Helen: Love your brothers, AKPsi.
1-4/9 1 1

MARKIE, HAPPY 22nd only 93
more days left, LYM Nipples.
1-4/9

NEW CEREALS on the menu at the
Tau Delta Phi house. Welcome and
congrats. P.S. You too new

officers. Little Sisters of the Hoo
Hoo. 1-4/9

CONGRATULATIONS ROGER and
Natalie. Happy August 22. Why
not? CAC. 1-4/9

WELCOME BACK Judy Baker! We

Gamma Phis. 1-4/9

LOST: WOMEN'S glasses, between
Morrill and Brody on campus.
351-3790. 2-4/10

GRAY TWEED coat lost, Shaw
Mixer. Please return. No
questions. 353-3456. A3-4/13

RealEstate
BY OWNER EAST LANSING near

campus. Four bedroom colonial
brick. Reasonable. Call after 1 p m
351-3445. A3-4/10

Recreation
INDIA OVERLAND $204, regular

trips. 39 Lansdowne Gardens,
London S.W.8. UK. 45-6/5

Service
•ROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
leather cleaning and refinishing
service. Now being offered at the
OKEMOS DRY CLEANERS,
2155 Hamilton Rd., 332-0611.

O F
PROFESSIONALS. O

QUART
NITE

with
"Terri Lynn & the LaSalles9

direct from Detroit

ROOM OR roommate - let OCC ■

Roommate Service find your
answer to housing. Free of Charge.
Fill out forms in room 316
Student Services after 1 p.m.
6-4/13

BABY SITTING day care, large play
area, hot meals, reasonable.
Marble School area. 351-5770.
5-4/15

GUITAR LESSONS, folk, rock, jazz.
Teach what you want to know.
Phone WILDE CONSERVATORY
or 676-2114. A5-4/14

CHILDCARE IN my Spartan Village
home. Full time only. 353-6f ~
A3-4/10

TypingService

COMPLETE THESIS Service.
Discount Printing. IBM typing and
binding of thesis, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.
No job too large or too small.
Blo(*_o^fj:jjmpus^332^3255. C

CLIFF & PAULA HAUGHEY
Professional Thesis Preparation
For Master's & Doctoral
Candidates. Professional Thesis
Typing, Multilith Printing and
Hard Binding. Free Brochure and
Estimates. Call 337-1527. C

SPEEDY ACCURATE typing. Term
papers, theses, dissertations on
newest IBM equipment. Call
Nancy Mclntyre for pickup and
delivery. 645-7395. 0-4/9

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, thesis,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
20 years experience. 332-8334^0

TYPING SERVICE by JANET
JAMES. Accurate, efficient,
prompt. Phone 332-5161. O

DISSERTATIONS, Theses, Term
papers. ANITA WARREN: SCM
Electric. 351-0763, 35K7086.
C-4/9

Service
WHY PAY more? Superior typing at

sane prices. Phone 351-1765.
Q-4/9

,

Wanted
PEOPLE TO park carsl Block from
Union. $25/term. 337-0490.
A3-4/10

FAMILY: 3 - 4 bedrooms, 1,1*
baths, unfurnished, garage. Bailey
school area. June 15 occupancy.
Owner's care. 332-3081, 5 p.m. - 8
p.m. 3-4/10

BLOOD DONORS Need^V"^
all positive. A neBa,ive^and AB negative j8"?*negative, $12.0o $1Oj>0
Community Blood CentB7?East Grand River Ea«
Above the new carlUStore. Hour*, o _ _ mpus j

3:30,
Store. Hours: 9am
Monday, Wednesday anH „
Tuesday and Thursday n

_ *30 p.m. 337-7183. c Pj
PLACE TO !

canoe.

30 MALE subjects for 15 minute
hearing test. $2 remuneration. Call
Kathy after 5 p.m. 351-8415.

MAN S 3 speed, 26" biCyC|econdition. 355-6521 0r u,
1-4/9

Krocjer %1000
KROGER'S ALL NEW £AI!EDAMA
SECOND SERIES #38 IIAIVI CRMIIIA

9 purchase necessary to participate. Master game cards and game tickets
available on request at end of checkout lane or at store office and per rules,

limit one per adult customer per store visit. 4,200,000 Tickets to be
distributed in 44 participating stores of The Kroger Co. located In

Western Lower Michigan. Scheduled termination, Jun» 27, 1970.

FARMER PEET

SMOKED
PICNICS

ODDS CHART —-
AS OF MARCH 30, 1970

•25
»5°°
•2°'

Tatil Unridiimid Print

85

5QO

1.2QO
20,000
21,994

Scheduled termination, June 27, 1970

We Reserve The Right To Limit
Quantities. Copyright The
Kroger Co. 1970

LOIN CUT

Pork
Chops

Prices & Coupons good
Thru Sat., Apr. 11, 1970
In Lansing

JIFFY GRAVY & SLICED BEEF
GRAVY A SLICED CHICKEN OR 8EEI
CHOP SUEYI lnur zucr A

QCftv Entree ».<* QQ
'VW Dinners...^.VV

SILVER PLATTER WHOLE OR
QUARTER SLICED

Pork 7Q6
Loins #5r
10 VARIETIES-HICKORY BRAND

l»nth i-ozfcCM
Moots............. Atg VV
CLENDALE FLAT

Boneless 4119
Horn I
IONIA BRAND

Sliced CQ <r
Bacon WW

BREASTS
W/RIBS OR

THIGHS

SILVER PLATTER
CENTER CUT RIB

PORK
CHOPS

I "R.gviar Herrud Franks !
L- Redeem at Kroger n«lthro Sat., Apr. 11, 1970 j

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

FRESH GRADE A

LARGE
EGGS

LIBBY LO CAL
CLING PEACHES OR

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

NEW CALYPSO PACK-
FACIAL

SC0TTIES
TISSUE

200 2-PLY SHEETS

19
■ with the purchose of a 32-0. wt pkg ■
■ Kroger ■

! Soltines or Grahams!
B Redeem ot Kroger —

I*— ■ ■■"■"■j*Apr'^1, 'i70
"WEEKLY FEATURE"

S Corned Beef Brisket i

m

SUPER SAVINGS ON HIGH QUALITY PLASTIC HOUSEWARE

1 Good only April 5 thru April 11, it Kroger Stores.
THIS COUPON WORTH 4Q( ™

8-1/2 Qt.Decorated
^ WASTE BASKET

$ .49:

*.49:

with the purchoee el any pkg of Herrud
_ Hickory Stick Chub Chunk,Boor Salami,
g Snack Ring, Chunk Brauntchwieger or g
■ Ring Liver Sausage ■■ Redeem at Kroger mJ
I thru Sat., Apr. 11, 1970 WMfJ

! NEW CALYPSO
! Scolties

VALUABLE COUPON

NfWCROP
C Al It ORNIA |

SUNKISTi
ORANGES

Good only April S thru April
THIS COUPON WORTH 3(Jt

Qt. UTILITY |
PAIL

s .79
$ .30 :
' .49:

VALUABLE COUPON

SPOTLIGHT

Bean Coffee !

CALIFORNIA FRESH

Asparagus
28!

LIBBY L0 CAL APRICOTS OR

PeOrS 4
PUSS N BOOTS CHICKEN OR LIVER

Cat Food 10 Jfci«99t|
KROGER FROZEN

Shoestring Potatoes*?™'25t |
SPOTLIGHT

Boon Coffee coupon 1
"Cabbage

36 size sugar sweet

Cantaloupe
vine ripe salad size

Tomatoes
michigan extra fancy

Mcintosh Apples
texas pink

Grapefruit

each 4 9<
8 for 7

4 bag 59<
20 BAG $1.79

SUNRISE-FRESH

Green
Cabbage
FOR SOUP OR

SALAD

Savoy
Cabbage

Red
Cabbage

FOR HOT OR C0L®|
SLAW

Celery
Cabbage


